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Holland

The News Has Been

A

the Town Where Folks
ConstructiveBooster tor
Really Live

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

39

—

NUMBER

36

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

5, 1963

Allegan Sets

24 Seek

Fair

Building

Commission

Opening

ALLEGAN— There may
old song that goes "Oh

be more

how

The Holland Planning Commis
sion Tuesday afternoon approved
plans for the Interstate-96 plan as
it relates to US-31 connectionsin
Holland,outlined by the Michigan
State Highway Department.
The commission also is requesting a future meeting with representatives of the highway departIn
ment on possible relocation of M40 through Holland'sproposed inSeveral persons appeared in
dustrial park, as well as possible Holland Municipal court the last
extensionof M-40 or M-21 to Hol- few days on a variety of charges.
land State Park at Ottawa Beach.
Roberto Angel Pagan. 32. of
An informal hearing also was Roynosa, Mex., formerly of 38'»
held on a requestof Shell Oil Co. West First St., Holland, waived
to rezone the northwest corner at examination before Judge CorneState and 32nd Sts. from neigh- lius vander Meulen Wednesdayon
borhood commercial to highway n charge of false pretenses,incommercial to permit erectionof volvingthe use of a name not his
a servicestation.
own in purchaaing a ased car
Of 40 notices sent out to persons from Michmerhuizcn Motor Sales
in that area, about 15 appeared at a cost of $856 30
at the meeting,all objecting to the
Pagan, who was picked up t>y
proposed change. At the conclusionFB1 al lhe Mexicfln border

wish
again, I was a kid again, back on

Twenty- (our applications for
building permits totaling$17,293
were filed last week with Building
Inspector Gordon Streur in City

I

The

applications, all of

fol-

low:

John Brinkman, 187 East
window in living
room, change steps, $200; self,

25th St., change
contractor.

Holland High School, delomish
old garage, at 85 West 16th St.;
Jacob Van Voorst, contractor.
Ivan Schaap. 927 Washington
Ave.. building addition, $3,1100;
Arthur Dykhuis, contractor.
George Kuiper, 870 Lincoln Ave.,
move garage, concrete pad, $40;

z

St., outside roof overhang, $120;

contractor.

Ben Van Doornik, 125 West 18th
aluminum siding. $1,275; Brower Awning Co., contractor.
Don Den Uyl. 310 West 3lst St.,
St.,

self,

contractor.

Quality Memorial Co., 65 East
Seventh St., loading dock concrete;
$1,500;Branderhorst Construction
Allen Fraam, 120 East 19th St.,
new garage, $1,320; self, contrac-

____

tor.

Mrs. J. Brown, 504 West 17th St.,
patio roof, $300; Tony Westerhof,

Louis De Waard, 14 West 16th

Little
In

ing. build fence. $275; Harvin
West

21st St., enclosed eaves in house,

$200; Five Star Lumber Co., contractor.

Ervin D. Hansen, 664 Van Raalte Ave., garage, $1,000; Five Star

Lumber

Co., contractor.

Hilbert

A

Bethany Christian Church

Taken

Mission Society Sets

Meet

The Bethany ChristianReform-

Breakins

ed Church Mission Society will host

young people who have volunteerbreakins have been reported for SWIM 'Summer V/orkshop
ed to Ottawa County sheriff depuin Missions' at their meeting
ties. Nothing was known to have
next Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the
been taken from either place, alchurch. They spent six weeks at
though both had been thoroughly
the North Side Chapel in Patersearched.
son, N.J.
The FurnitureHouse at 285 FairThe Young Calvinist Leagues
banks Ave. was broken into someSummer Workshop in Missionsprotime during the night. Entrance
ject is a joint venture with the

Two

Zoerhof, contractor.

Hiram Wieghmink. 324

^

TEA( HIM. IN JAPAN — Carolyn Alexander, daughter of
and Mrs. Henry K. Alexander,HI East 3Lst St., is shown boarding
a bus for a tour to Hakone, Japan, with 80 Japanese and 70
Americanschool teachers last week. A fifth grade teacher at the
SagamiharaElementary School,near Camp Zama, Japan, Miss
Alexander has previouslytaught in Germany.
(U.S. Army photo

tractor.
St., remodel kitchen nook, panel-

Dr

town

Co., contractor.

Harold Langejans.508 West 22nd
St., wall and floor for moving
house from 29th and Van Raalte
$500; self, contractor.
Dirk De Hartog, 486 Harrison
Ave., garage, $770; Ed Oonk, con-

At Bethesda

window

Robert F. De Haan, Psycho- of the heating, the Manning (om- at Brownsville, Tex., Sept 27, was
misston voted to recommend toireUirnod l0 Holland earlier this
Council that the request be wpek by Detective John Hemple
H<Tol,r ai; City
success,we stopped counting." Itend*d lhe Mrd annual meel,n* ol denied.
of the Ottawa County sheriff'sdeFarmers’ Museum attendants ; the Board Trustees of Bethesda
partment. On arraignment Wedwill be wearing authentic pioneer Ho&pital in Denver, Colo., on Aug.
nesday, he was bound over to Otfarm clothing this year, according 21 and 22.
tawa Circuit Court to appear Sept
to Pahl
Dr. Dl Haan was appointed to
20 Rond of $2,000 was not furRay Starback. Pullman, in the Board of Trustees and was
nished
charge of gathering items for the elected as vice-presidentrecentA 30-day jail sentence for Edmuesum throughout Allegan coun- ly
ward Hogan, 58. Cincinnati. Ohio,
ty, has come up with some unusual
Dr Robert De Haan addressed
on a disorderly-drunk
charge was
articles for this year. One of the the board members, several hossuspended on conditionhe
1° have been taken from
first sewing machinesever used pital staff members, visitingeducathe office, deputies said, although
around here has been loaned bv tional leaders and pastors at the
Dallas Draft t, 21. route 5. charf. j draw«r« had been searched.
Frederic Hilbert Sr.. Wayland. fa- Wednesday morning session. He
ed with reckless driving, was put
ther of state senator Frederic spoke on the subject:"The Need
on probation lor six months He

John A. Klaaren, 90 East 14th
St. garage, $1,440; Ike Kleinjans.

contractor.

To Board

people, by actual count, viewed |

self, contractor.

bay window, $375;

Appointed

Pahl said the exhibit was "successful far beyond our expectations last year", adding that 15.000

Tunis Miersma, 298 West 22nd

Hma

Dr. Robert F. De

Farmers’Museum.

self, contractor.

install

Court

day, Sept. 9, announcethat the
Farmers’ Museum, a free exhibit
shown for the first time last year,
met with such enthusiasm they
have expanded display space for
this year's showing of pioneer farm
tools and equipment.
In addition, it is planned to show
many more old fashioned household items once used by women
in farm homes, accordingto John
Pahl, well known Allegan county
historian and chairman of the

them for

front

of Fox's Jewelers & Opticiansat
12 West Eighth St. sometime Saturday night or Sunday morning,
Holland police said Tuesday.
This was one of three breakin*
over the holidayweekend and of a
series that occurred in the Holland
area over the past severalweeks.
Someone had broken the front
window of Fox'*, reached in and
grabbed the rings, and fled, police
said. About 32 rings were taken
in the robbery, including Elks and
Masonic rings and rings with birthstones. Diamond rings had been
removed from the window befor*
dosing time Saturday.
Other jewelry which might have
been taken were left untouched in
the window.
About $5 in change was taken
from the Holland Cotton Products
Co. al 462 Lincoln A\e„ it was reported to police Tuesday. Several vending machines had been
tampered with in the breakin,police said, althoughit was not
known yet if any money had been
taken from them.
Ottawa County sheriff deputies
reportedsome used tires had been
taken from Becker Iron k Melal
Co. at 69 fnolidgeAve in a breakin sometime between Friday night
and Monday morning. Nothing

Processed

Officials of the Allegan County

Fair scheduled to open next Mon-

minor construction and repair,

An estimated $400 worth of ring!

was taken from the

Many Cases

the farm."

Hall,

Fox’s Jewelers

City Plan

truth than poetry in a line of an

CENTS

Rob

Thieves

Okays 1-96

NextMonday

Permits

PRICE TEN

W. Millard. 40 East 27th St., new
was made through a window ChristianReformed board of
garage. $880: self, contractor.
Otto Kihm Fire Co.. 50 West which had been partly covered Home Missionswith the latter seSeventh St., new door entrance, with adhesive tape, and then bro- lecting the fields of labor and su-

for

a

ComprehensiveChristian

may

Theory of Personality."The quesneer farm tools which drew a lot tion and answer period following
of attention at last year's exhibit the address indicated a deep interwill again be on display. They est and concern for the subject at
were donated by Willis Parmalee hand which in many ways centerand his brother, the late Lewis ed along the lines of responsibility
Parmalee of the will known pio- to the youth of our church. A maneer Hopkins family.
jor thrust in his address was in
The Farmers' Museum is a part terms of seeking to promote a
of a larger segment of the Allegan program of mental health in a
County Fair called the Farm- Christian perspective.
O-Rama. a sort of "fair within a
Bethesda'sBoard of Trusteesanfair", where prize animals will be nounced that the hospital will have
judged, "barnyard children"have to expand soon due to an increase
their own "nursery" and many in patients in the past year. BethesJ.
more things of interest to farmers da is a 74-bed mental hospital.
are on display.
Bethesda treats all types of menlarge private collectionof pio-

tal

illness,

with no

distinction

being made as to creed or race.

Now

Ballots

Action
Fur-

Board Seeks

not leave the state without

and may

not drive a motor vehi-

With

Liaison

cle until he has had a medical ex

animation. He may not associate
with known criminals or misdemeanants.

Teachers

n

A 30-day jail sentence for Dale A plea for positive action to proSpringer, 48. Rock Island, III., mote and improve the image of
on a disorderly-drunk
charge was *hc ,l'hools and the image of edsuspended on conditionhe leave ucationwas made by Harvey Butow
Ipi\ president of the Holland Hoard
David Gordon. 58 . 259 South Ri- of Education,at a meeting of tfta
ver Ave . paid $24 70 on a disor- Holland MKA district Wednesday
derly-drunk
in Uncoln School All teacher*
-eon Kleis. of .581 Washington jin l,,,llan,,Public schools were pies-

Jacob Zuidema

case

Zuidema,

I

Rlvd., paid fine and costs of $61 70 01>t
on a charge of failure to obey
m welcoming old and new
illationsof the appeal lioard This lt,ache'>. nsked for a positive at-

reg-

Former City

involved his failure to erect a
fence at a medical building at
,22nd St and Michigan Ave. which
Jacob Zuidema, 73, of 95 West , had been ordered about two years

...
5.has-

15th St., died

GRAND HAVEN— Holland

--

court consentmust pay $9 70 costs

Engineer, Dies

Judgment Sought
In Civil

leave

Monday morning in

a,J0

by

lhe

W1'1

,iludc "n ,ht' Part of the teacher*

and schnol personnel to help prePa,e t'il,lens 1°
a keen inter< !d 10 r(hu alion on the local level.

^

board

J“ucd a ^‘‘‘nl welcome

lo

i Others appearing were Dale '•> l^o new disliiels, Fast Van
of m W(>s( mh Sf ov Raalte and Maplewood, which

Available

Holland Hospital. He had been
nace Co. Thursday starteda suit
in Circuit Court of Ottawa County
pitalized since Aug,
ertime parking, $5.90; Gertrude K. bavp Joined the Holland district
Absentee ballots for the Sept. 24
seekings damages from Ester T.
Henry Van Bruggen. 88 Easti A windpw was also broken to,
Born in Holland, Mr. Zuidema Villwock,New Richmond, right of sin" *a'sl ypar
Comptois, living in Ottawa Coun- Federal annexation election are had served in the Engineer*'De- way and defectivemuffler, $12; . Bldef i,lM) *old l,,ach<*rs dial th*
Ninth St., kitchen cabinets and gain entrance to the American
ty. The company, claims that on now available from Holland Townremodel upstairs, $500; self, con- Metal Products Co. at 501 Chica-j
partment ol the City for 4( yttri ««•
'<< «• CeWr.l
June 6, 1962. the defendant leased ship Clerk Maurice Vander Haar
; go Dr. The breakin, which octractor.
Ave., red light, $12 suspended af- a month, the regular meeting on
as
well
as
City
Clerk
D.
W.
Schipand
had
been
the
City
Engineer
the second Monday at 7:30 p m.
to the company premises at 264
Harold .lurries. 345 West 17th curred sometime since Saturday
ter traffic school
Lake Shore Dr, Holland. The lease pers -in City Hall.
for 39 years until his retirment Jerry Lee Jones, Holland, im- and a more informal scssinn tho
St., remodel kitchen. $100: Ed j night, was reported to deputies
Clerk Vander Haar said today
was for June 9 to Labor day. 1962
Oudman Home Repairs, con- 1 Tuesday'
in 1956.
proper lane usage. $12; James frurth Monday at 4 p m. In
that
absent voter ballots are
The
agreement
was
for
$5,000
tractor.
Ba'W" with the
He
served
as
president
of
the Troy LaVaughn, New’ Richmond! ! tr,M0uura*e
and the rent was paid, the firm available to township voters by
right of way, $17: James
Inching staff and other school
Leonard Lubben, 669 Pine Ave.. A||/innn
Ottawa
Savings
and
Loan
Associaclaims. Possessionof the property getting in touch with himself or
enclose
iclose breezeway, $100; self, conKnoll, route 1, improper left turn.
,
i *•...*
______
_________
tion sine* July,. 1942
and had
been
John F. Meyer, son of Mr. and was denied, however, to the firm with the township office on
tractor.
»5; kroneth Oscar Masters. «X 17
;
MK*
Mrs. Fred A. Meyer of 608 Lawn- on July .10 and damages of $3,000 River Ave. Deadline for obtaininga member of the board of directors
Meno Vander Kooi, 110 West Election
West 10th SI . reckless drivim
tef1'absentee ballots is 2 p.m. Satur- ! since September, 1924. Mr. Zuidedale Ct., is credited as the invent- is sought.
i:?th St . remodel porch, $215;
»« suspended aller traffic K-hool;’
“nd prtec",al*
ALLEGAN— The election of the or of an electronic switching arHarv Kouw, contractor.
*ii «
ma was a member of Third Re- Helen V. Van Dyke, of 56 South* •ed as well as MEA officers and
ASC
community
committee
in
Al- rangement to be used in comschnol board members.
Robert Van Kampen. 326 West
T m H°lla,!d
wh®"
Pr- 112th Ave , ipeedfng.$io;
legan county will be held by meet- puters.
Funeral Services Held
etty and Holland township may vote idem of the consistory and an elder
Recognition was given to five
16th St., remodel kitchen and inLloyd
Dale
Pippel.
of .195 West
on the issue which calls for an- for many year* He also was treaBut the patent has been issued For Mrs. Melissa Brown
teachers for 35 or more years of
stall wash room upstair?, $1,843; ing, held in each township in the
19th St., defective equipment. $12;
nexing a part of Federal districtto
county on Sept. 19. according to to the National Aeronautics and
service in the Holland public
R F. Hanson, contractor.
surer of the Sunday School and
,
. Henry Vander Veen, of .59 East
Holland
city. This area is bordered
Ralph
J.
Brower,
chairman
of
the
Space Administration instead of ALLEGAN — Funeral services
Alfonso Castorena.332 West 14th
was . member ol the Adult Bible <2,,, St., speedms. *10; Roser I). schools. They are Edward and
Allegan County ASC committee.
Meyer.
Lucille Donivan. Marian Shack son,
for Mrs. Melissa Brown. 65. who roughly by Eighth and !6th Sts. Class
St., extend garage four feet, $140;
Evink, route 3. Zeeland,speeding.
and Fairbanks and 120th Ave*.
ASC
committees
have
charge
of
NASA
lawyers
explain
that
MeyMinnie Bennett and Mea WhiUner.
died at her home in .Allegan Satself, contractor.
Survivingare his wife. Rita Dalthe local field administrationof er is an employe of the Jet Pro- urday evening,were held Tuesday To carry, the annexing district man Zuidema; one daughter,Mrs. $10; Delwin J Schrotenboer.of
School sessionscontinuedin th*
752
Cleveland
Ave
,
speeding.
$10,
such national farm programs as pulsion Laboratory at the Califor- from the Chappell Funeral Home must have an affirmativevote, Howard 'Marjorie' Hoffman of
afternoon.
Former Ferrysburg
quotas, commodity loans, feed nia Instituteof Technology at Pas- in Fennvillewith the Rev. A. P. and the sum of votes cast in Hol- Greenville;two sons. Dr. J. J. George Mannes, of 312 Douglas
Ave., speeding, $Ki. Itjflhard
.
land city and the remainderof
Resident Dies at 53
grain program, the NationalWool adena, Calif., and thal he made
______ Benjamin of Bangor officiating.
Zuidema of Greeley. Colo., and Dr
Holland
township
also
must
be
afGrool,
of
378
Washington
Blvd
,
101(05
GRAND HAVEN- Funeral ser- program and the Agricultural Con- the invention while working on a Burial was in Fennville Cemetery.
George D Zuidema of Ann Arbor;
firmative.
overtime parking.
•
vices were held Tuesday for servationprogram,the Conserva- NASA contract.Under terms of She is survived by her husband, Uoii.. ...
. iseven grandchildren;three great
at
Robert Lyttle. 55. of 1742 36th St. tion Reserve program and farm a 19.58 law. it was determined to Ernest; six sons. Charles. Law- ,
v,^7*'»«ll|.vltf.l(rMdchildi«;
two brothers*Dr
be the exclusive property of the rence and Calvin of Allegan,El- on « ^mming poo! for the dly to A|le n Zuidema of Birmingham Mr and M,y [ Nienhuis
SW, Grand Rapids, formerly of storage facilityloans.
To be electedare the three re- United States. NASA has filed the mer of Otsego.Norman of Bloom- be financed from funds currently »nd Albert Zutdem, of Damen, Complimented With Dinner Tom Sasamotoshol a 68 In win
Ferrysburg,who died Friday night
in the capital improvementfund.
low gross honors in the Labor Day
Conn.
in Butterworth Hospital.He had gular committee members and two applications in about 50 such cases ingdale and Wallace of Wayland:
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nienhuis golf tournament al the American
been in failing hoalth for five alternates,the chairman, vice- The change is one of form rath- ose daughter, Mrs. Robert Bale
were honored last Saturday eve- Legion MemorialPark golf course.
chairman and regular member of er than substance.Meyer took the of Gary, Ind.; 14 grandch Idren;
years.
J. Kleinheksel
ning on their 25th wedding anniBob Houtman had a 61 to win
Services were held in Van the elected ASC community com- usual oath as inventor. He did seven great grandchildren; one
versary by a dinner at the Eten low nel honors. Houtman fired an
not,
however,
need
to
execute
am
brother.
Arthur
Bushee
of
Fennmittee
will
also
serve
as
delegate,
Zantwick Chapel with the Rev.
at
House. Following the dinner they actual one-under par 69 and had
Wayne A. Child officiating.Burial first and second alternate delegate assignment of his rights to the ville.
were
presented with a gift and 21 putts. Paul Steigenga took low
government,
as
is
customary
with
respectively
to
the
county
convenwas in Spring Lake cemetery.
Jacob Kleinheksel. 82, of Overipull honors with 23.
A suprise birthday party was Fred Sherwood showed slides.
He was born in Tennessee and tion where the county ASC commit- federally owned inventions.
sel. Holland route 3, died this
Those
atending were Mr. and
held for Mrs. John Olthoff ThursPhil Thomas had the longest
tee
will
be
chosen
The
county
conspent most of his life in Ferrysmorning at his home following an
day evening al the Olthoff home Mrs Lewis Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. drive. Claude Stygstrs and Ray
burg, self-employedas a construc- vention will Ik* held on Sept. 26.
extended illness. Mr. Kleinheksel
Douglas Woman, 91,
The group of women who staged Fred Johnson. Mr and Mrs. Fred Humbert followed Houtman with
Questions on eligibilityto vote
was born in Fillmore and was a
tion worker. He was a veteran of
Dies in Allegan Hospital
Sherwood and family. Mr. and nel 63 s while Dr Jim Strikwerda
farmer there for many years and the surprise party are former SunWorld War II. His wife. Margaret, and to hold office will be deterday
School pupils of Mrs. Olthoff. Mrs. Martin Johnson and family, had a 64 and Ted Yamaoka and
later
moved
to
a
farm
in
Overidied in 1953. '
mined by the communitycommit- Miss Fannie Kerr, 91. of DougThe class started in 1910 when it Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Schaap, Mr. Let De Bidder each had 65.
sel. He retiredeight years ago.
Surviving are two sons. Robert tee subject appeal to the county ; las, died early this morning at!
numbered eight girls.It later grew and Mrs. Ivan Johnson and family,
Shooting nel 66's were Fred
He
was
a
member
of
Overisel
Reof Grand Haven and Richard of committee and to the State com- i Allegan County Hospital where
formed Church and a member to a membershipof 82. Although Mr. and Mrs. Philip Yskes. and Sasamoto, Ken De Waard, Warren
Spring Lake; four daughters,Mrs. miltee. eGnerally an eligible voter sht had been a patient for the past
the Sunday School class no longer Cecil Johnson.
Plaggemarsand Lee Kleis. Winoi the Greater Consistory.
Jane Walker and Mrs. Theresa must be a bona fide farmer or a 1 year.
Surviving are two soas, Harold exists, the group still meets social- Those unable to attend were Ray- ners in the women's blind bogey
Busman of Ferrysburg,Mrs. Joyce farm owner who is taking part or j Miss Kerr was born in Chicago
mond Johnson and lhe Rev. and were Louie Hawkcs, Leona Oonk,
G. of Holland,route 5 and Lester lyFerguson of Spring Lake and Sue is eligible to take part in one or and came to Douglas as a young
Mrs. Ivan Deckert.
The
group
presently
has
23
memJoan Lalley and Lmnay Steigenga.
of Overisel; one daughter, Mrs.
Lyttle at home; three brothers. more of the programs administer- j fiirl. She was a member of the
bers. Two of the original members
Paul
(Sylvia'
Wabeke
of
Holland;
Georgeof Ferrysburg, Russell of ed by the ASC committee.
Douglas Congregational Church.
Boy, 6, Hit by Car,
13 grandchildren;
four great grand are Mrs. Grace Vander Ploeg and Graveside Services Set
Morris, III., and Philip of Los AnThere are no survivors.
children;
one
sister,
Mrs. Edward Miss Flora landman
Funeral services will be held
geles. and three sisters, Mrs. Marriage Licenses
For
Chicago
Columnist
Treated
for Bruises
Those attendingthe party were
Veldhuis of Overisel.
Frank Werschem of Fruitport,
Ottawa
lf/iday,aL2 at lhe Dykslra
tht
Mesdames
Mable
Ruya,
Grace
Funeral services will be held
GRAND HAVEN
Graveside
Mrs. John Schestag and Mrs. John
Steven Nykamp, 6, of 942 LinDonald J. Holton. 28. Los Ange-!uUneral
s«ugatuck.
Monday at 2 p.m. at the Overisel Van Der Ploeg, Evelyn De Loof. services will tie held in Spring Lake coin Ave . was releasedfrom HoiO'Brien of Florida.
It*. Calif., and Patricia Ann Buna* W||I
Douglas ceme-i
Reformed Church with the Rev JeanetteVander Haar. Ruth Tien. cemeteryat 3 pm. Saturday for tend Hospital Wednesday after
, ; ''l'
, Boyd. 31. Holland; Rov
Roger '!ry ^ r,end; ?ay cal1 al th«
Neal J. Mol officiating.Burial will NJlldred Wersema, Janette Zoet. Gordon Seagrove, 72, well known be was treated for scalp and leg
Court Fine
Richert, 23, Spring Lake. an{i ;s‘ra ^ lineral ( haPel Saugatuck
HcnrieltaoBerman. Effie Kuyers,
be in OveriselCemetery.
for his Line-O-Type column in the bruises he received when he was
GRAND HAVEN
Gregory , Judy Elaine Nemeth. 18. Grand nis evemng from 7 ,0 9Relatives will meet in the church Reka Van Zanden. Marie Bouw- Chicago Tribune and as an ad ver- bit at Lincoln Ave and 38th St.
Dale Reynolds, 17, Grand Rapids. Haven: Jerry Bramer, 19.
...
basementat 1:45 p.m. Mr. Klein- man. Fenna Drcyer, Marian Using executive, who died Monday by a car driven by Hcrmeonia J.
paid $35 fine and $4.30 costs in ersville, and Jeanne Sprick, 20. LJeadline 'Of Chamber
heksel reposes at the Dykslra Boven, Cornelia Diekema, Jeanne night at his home in Yonkers, N. Riglerink. (*8. of route 3.
Justice Eva Workman’s court in Holland; MqJvin John Visser, 21, Election Is Sept. 10
Funeral Chapel where relatives Mulder and Kathryn Knoll
Steven was crossing Lincoln Ave.
Spring Uke Saturday on a charge and Marjorie Kay Busman,
r*
Also attendingwere the Misses
and friends may meet the family
The
Rev.
George
P
Timberlake
al
“bout 10:50 a m. today when the
ol reckless driving The charge both of Coopersville;
Ballots for the election of direcSaturday from 2 to 4 and 7 lo 9 Anne Slag, Gertrude Jonker. ,,, SI J''** KpU.I Church ,,, accident occur,,., I, police mh),
grew out of an incident which oc- Charles Machier, Dayton. Ohio, ' ,ors of the Holland Chamber of
p.m and Sunday afternoon from
Klm-pna Ford,
Ffu'H u,.
(;r .nd Haven wdl officiateFu- Meven ,s the s°n nl Mr and Mr*.
curred in the parking area near an<' Judith Mae B u 1 e m a, 20, | Commerce must be in the ChamFlorena
Margaret
EARNS DECREE - Edward
2*lo 4
noral arrangements are in charge Honald Nykamp
Grand Haven state park Aug. 27 Grand
her office in the Warm Friend Prim of 96 East 18th St., who
and Henrietta Brinkman.
\ »i Barbier Funeral Home of Spring
when he allegedlystruck a bike
‘ ' Bold by 5 p.m., Sept. 10 to be
completedwork in June nt
Andrew R. Huiaman, seaman
--Lake.
and crushed the front wheel. Ronald J. Kvink. gunner's mate , oj Rible to be counted in the elec-! MichiganState UfrivTsHy on
Motorcyclist Injured
prentice,usn, son of Mr. and Takes Wife to Hospital
while the operator was trying to third class, USN, son of Mr, and l'on.
an advanced graduate degree
In Collision With Cor
After 2-Car
i Birth, in Holland Hospital inin school administration
is the
avoid the Reynolds car. He was i Mrs. Gefrit Kvink of 1612 Highland 1 The ballots were sent to memfirst
employe
of
the
Holland
d
/rom
'
dude
a
daughter
born
Wednesday
also required to pay $7.50 for hve., I* serving aboard the de- bers a few weeks ago Those elecJohn S Seidelman.2(». of 40 East
s six-week midshipman training Madeline Banville. 55. of Ormond to Mr and Mrs Larry De Boer
Public School system to have
ted directors will serve for threedamages to the
; stroyer USS Willard Keith, a unit
I6th St . was released from Holland
Cruu* •toardfoe attack aircraft| Besch, Fla , was taken to Douglas 2621 Williams St. a son. born Hospital Saturday after he wax
earned the sixth year diploma.
of Destroyer Squadron 22 of the year terms and five directors will
carrier USS Shangri-Lain the! Hospital Wednesday night by her Wednesday to Mi
The diploma was awarder! for
• Second Flee! and
currently cm- be elected.
to Mr. and Mrs. Wil- treated for bruiseson the leff leg
tyorth Atlanticoff Newfoundland j husband Kodaiph, 70. for examiaa- liam 5V right, 176'. East IHlh St., he received when his motorcycle
one
year
of
graduate
study
Nominees
are
Percival
Bailey,
; barked on a su week midshipman
and
down
the
St
Lawrence Sea- tion of possible injuries,after they
n eight-loot-boat »a, reported ,r,! ,ru|M in
t A Rev. William Burd. Jack Daniels, beyond the masters degree
a daughter. Elizabeth Ann. born collided on 16th St., between Cotway to Quebec,.Canada
stolen to Otta». County aherik I
rt
wa| Qupbet. William Du Mond. Peter Elunga. lie IhiUU an A B m malhe
were involved in s two-car acci- this morning lo Mr and Mrs. lege ami Central Ave., with a car
matics and physics at Hope
deputiesSaturday by William (’ana.i
dent at the US-31 and U&3I byDale Fns, Gerard Haworth. VerAdrian Van Houten, 63 Easi 2 1st driven by Karl L. Beasley 28 of
In a report given lo the Sen pass
College and the M.A. in adPlomp of 227 Scottx Dr Plomp told
....... ...
„
I Dorr
non Houting,Carl Johnson. (Jerald
lincl. the name at Mrs R.A
ministrativeand ad'icational
deputies the chain had been cut v Mr and Mrs. Louis H. Bishop Kruyf. Harry Nehs. Jr. William
Cornelius Jasrsma, 66, of Grand
Seidelman entering 16th St.
^rvire^ at Michigan State Boersma wa* unintentionally omif Rapids, whose car collided with the
where the ooat was kept on Black of Cass City are visiting at the i C. Vandsoberg, Jr , Dale Van
A son, Steven Paul. was born | from a driveway when the accident
University.He is directorof
led
from’
lhe
list of nurse who | one driven by Banville, was
BtWL-A Mtlffillld the value Jt -huintiif Mr. andJdrx- OA. Bishop, Lurt#. Paul Wuh hosier and Hertim en hy Hanyllit, was issued , this morning in Zeeland Commoni- occurr
Ml lluiland
U+
huitdmg sei vice* fur B* pgt». worked it the blood cIMk held ' a tie!
tht boat as
322 North Shore Dr. '
fcfj by Holland police for fail- tyffospitai ui Mr, and Mrs. Berlyiuwa*it
man Windemuller.
issued
a
ticket
tor
failure
to
be acbtaiis heie.
at ths Civic tenter on Aug 28.
to 'yield the right of way.
I Walters, route 2, Hudsoaviile. \y1P|d
t yield the right of way.
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Couple

Wed

in

Jenison

Vows Spoken by Couple

Mr. ond Mrs.

A

Dondd Joy Den

double ring ceremony

5, 1943

Vows Repeated by Couple

Nelson-Visser Rites Read

mmm

Bleyker
Mr. ond Mrs. (mold

(Joel'i photo)
in Mulder were dressedidentically to

Womor Nolion
(JoeT* photo)

Beech wood Reformed Church, and Bill Van Bragt, cousins of the
Niekerk Christian Reformed the maid of honor and carried
decorated
with ferns, candelabra bride, served as ushers.
Mr. ond Mn. Word Curtii Stiontfro
Church on Aug. 16 united in mar- baskets of white and yellow
forming a center arch, candle The bride's mother selectedan
The marriage oi Mies Myma a small Victorian rose topped with riage Miss Myrna Joan Mulder
»
Mr. ond Mrs. Paul Duona Staiflango
trees and bouquets of white mums Ivory brocade dress with matchSchuitman and Ward Curtis Stien- matching circular veil.
and Donald Jay Den Bleyker. The groom chose his brother,
(de Vrlw photo)
stra was solemnizedon Thursday,
and rose pink snapdragons, was ing jacket and accessorieswhile
Maple Avenue Chrlatlan Reform- similar to the bridesmaids.
The maid of honor, Miss Bonnie Parents of the couple are Mr. and Robert Den Bleyker,as best man
Aug. IS at I p m. in the First Schuitman, cousin of the bride, Mrs. Minard Mulder of 9627 Adams and Ronald Mulder and Vern Den ed Church was the scene of a
Attending the groom as best the scene for the wedding of Miss the groom’s mother wore a moss
Jenison Christian Reformed and bridesmaids,Miss Marcia St , and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Den Bleyker were groomsmen and lovely summer wedding Friday man was his brother,Jack Stei- Sherrill Anne Visser and Gerald green two-piecedress with white
Church. Mr. and Mrs. Arie Schuit- Newhouse,cousin of the groom Bleyker of route 5, Holland.
evening, Aug. 16, when Mias genga, of Grand Rapids. Paul Tula Warner Nelson of San Diego, accessories. Yellow rose corsages
ushers.
man of Jenison are the bride's and Mrs. Shirley Schuitman wore The Rev. Donald Negen officiat- The bride’s mother chose an Linnay Ruth De Leeuw became and Jack Tania were the ushers. Calif., on Aug. 9 at 8 p.m.
enhanced their outfits.
parents and the groom is the son identical gowns and headpieces.ed at the evening rites before a apricot knit sheath with white the bride of Paul Duane Steigenga. Frank Wiers, cousin of the bride
The couple, daughter of Mr. and
About 90 guests were present at
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry SUenstra They carried long crescent shaped setting of palms, emerald greens, embroideredoverlay and white The double ring ceremony was from Willard,Ohio, and Danny Mrs. Dietra Visser of Port Sheldon the receptionheld In the church
of 325 West 21st St.
arrangementsof glamelias and bouquets of yellow and white glad- accessories. She wore a corsage of performed by the Rev. J. Herbert Steigenga,brother of the groom, and son of Mrs. Jalmar Maki of parlors. Attendantswere Mr. and
The double ring ceremony was apricpt grapes.
Iron, Minn., and the late I. Matt Mrs. Melvin Drew of Hudsonville
ioli and chrysanthemums, flanked white roses with bronze pompons. Brink, in a setting of spiral can- were Junior ushers.
performed by the Rev. Adrian
Kenneth Hoek was best man and with tree candelabra and kissing Mrs. Den Bleyker selected a beige delabra, a candle tree, and basFor her daughters wedding Mrs. Nelson, were married by the Rev. as master and mistress of cereNewbouse,uncle of the groom, Richard Brill, groomsman. Ushers candles.
lace sheath with matching jacket kets of white mums and white De Leeuw chose an oyster silk- Elton Van Pernla in double ring monies; Carol and Linda Nelson,
and pastor of the First Reformed were James Schuitman,brotherof
Miss ChrislynWagenveld played and dark brown accessories. A gladiola, palms, and ferns.
linen sheath gown with a gold rites.
sisters of the groom, who were at
Church in Zeeland,assisted by the bride and Wayne De Young.
Parents of the couple are Mr. reembroidered bodice and oyster
Organist, Mrs. Jean Engelsman, the punch bowl; Mrs. Bill Burchappropriate wedding music and corsage of yellow roses and white
Rev. Allen Jongsma, pastor of the
While the couple knelt Mr. Kui- accompanied Earl Weener who pompons complementedher en- and Mrs. Gerrit De Leeuw, 180 accessories.She wore a corsage played traditional wedding music field, Mrs. Darrell Hall and Mrs.
Jenison Church. •
West 24th St. and Mr. and Mrs. of gold cymbidium orchids.The and Rev. Van Pernis sang "The M. Holloway, all of Lansing who
per sang the benediction. Ronald sang “God Gave Me You” and semble.
Pre-ceremonymusic and the Geers, trumpeter,accompanied the "The Wedding Prayer" as the
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lenunen Jack Steigenga. 97 West Lakewood groom's mother wore an antique Lord's Prayer" at the close of the arranged the gifts and Diane Neltraditionalwedding march was organistin the recessional.
bride was escorted to the altar were master and mistress of Blvd.
gold sheath gown of lace over taf- ceremony. He also sang "Because" son, sister of the groom, and
played by Mrs. Isla Kunnan. Prior
Carrying a cascade bouquet of feta with gold accessories.Her and “Saviour, Like a Shepherd Steven Visser, brother of the bride,
The mother of the bride chose by her father.
ceremonies for 125 guests at a
to the ceremony Gerald Kuiper a delicat erase sheath with matchA chapel length gown fashioned receptionin the church basement. white roses centered with a white corsage was green cymbidium Lead Them" at the reception.
who presided at the guest book.
tang “Each for the Other."
ing jacket. Her hat was of match- with a colonial style skirt of taf- Attendants included Elaine Tim- orchid,the bride approached the orchids.
The bride, given in marriage by Miss Margo Slenk and Miss Mari• The sanctuary was decorated ing veiled high crown pillbox and feta over lace and enhanced with mer and Harve Plaggemars, punch altar with her father while Miss
Immediately following the cere- her father, wore a floor-length lyn Timmer poured at the buffet
with gladioli,.mums, ferns, offset she wore a shoulder corsage of small bows at the front was worn bowl; Bonnie Stepka, Glen Wed- Ruth Teerman played appropriate mony a reception for 180 wedding gown with fittedbasque bodice and
N
by a pair of spiral candelabra white glamelias. The groom's by the bride. The fitted bodice even, Judith Russcher and Al wedding music. She also accom- Van Raaltes for 180 wedding Queen Anne collar of Chantilly lace,
The bride changed to a cream
and centered with crescent can- mother was attired in a dress of featureda scallopednecklineand Achterhof, gift room and Scott panied the soloist,Henry De guest*. Assistingat the reception embroidered with seed pearls and
filet lace over champagne pink
delabra. Pews were decorated powder blue eyelet. She also had bridal point sleeves. An elbow Mulder, guest book.
Jonge, when he sang ‘‘0 Perfect were Miss Joan Ter Haar and
iridescent sequins.The skirt was sheath with black accessoriesfor
with grapes and ivy. Master Ken- a corsage of white glamelias.
Love,"
'Because.”
and
“The
length veil of English illusionwas
Clare Van Wieren, punch bowl; of peau de soie with a deep band of
For a wedding trip to New
the honeymoon to northern Michneth Fles opened a gate which
Miss Vonnle De Vries and Miss matching chantilly lace. A crown of igan, Minnesota and Colorado. Sh:
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Schuitman, held by a small crown of seed Mexico and the Western states Wedding Prayer."
was decorated with grapes and uncle and aunt of the bride, served pearls. White roses and carnations the bride changed to a two piece
The bride wore a floor-length Joni Schuuring,gift room. Dr. and seed pearls and sequins securedthe
wore the pink rosebud corsage
greens through which the bridal as master and mistress of cere- composedher bouquet.
royal blue suit with matching hat bel! shaped gown of bridal taffeta Mrs. Henry De Leeuw of Muske- veil of bridal illusion.She wore a from the center of her wedding
party entered.
featuring
a
portrait
neckline
with
Serving
her
sister
as
maid
of
gon, aunt and uncle of the bride, single strand of pearls, the gift of
monies at the receptionheld in
and black patent accessoriesand
bouquet.
Miss Schuitman approached the the Jenison Christian Junior High honor, Miss Marlene Mulder chose a white orchid from her bouquet. crystal and pearl trimmed alencon were master and mistress of cerethe groom, and carried a colonial The bride, formerly on the Holgate on the arm of her father School for about 225 guests. Gift a sheath gown of yeHow sat a peau
The bride, a Zeeland High School lace inner cowl. A side drape was monies.
bodquet of pink rosebuds, white land Hospitalnursing staff, is on
who gave her in marriage. She room attendantswere Mr. and styled with an overskirt, scooped graduate,is employed by National caught at the waistlinewith an The new Mrs. Seigenga wore a
carnationsand lilies of the valley. the staff of the Children's Memorwore a floor length gown of silk •Mrs. Gary Essenburg, Mr. and necklineand three quarter length Biscuit Co. The fyoom, also a asymetricalbow. A chapel train tern blue three piece knit suit
Miss Fran Riemersma was the ial Hospital in San Diego. Calif.
peau de sole with appliques of Mrs. Jack Dood, and Mr. and sleeves. A matching headpiece Zeeland High School graduate, is was formed by "A" shaped box with black accessoriesfor their
bride’s only attendant.She wore She is a graduate of E. W. Sparalencon lace accented with pearls Mrs. Russell Scholten. Miss Sandy designed of roses held her veil. employedby Roamer Boat Co.
pleating. The demi crown of crys- honeymoon to Niagara Falla and
a street-length gown of light blue row School of Nursing in Lansing.
on the bodice and skirt. The dress Geers and John Hoyer served at
The bridesmaids, Miss Judith The couple will reside at 1ft tals and pearls with a front clus- eastern New York and Pennsyl- taffeta with bell-styled skirt and
The groom, a graduate of Cherry
had three-quarterlength sleeves. the punch bowl and Mr. and Mrs. Den Bleyker and Mrs. Janice West 17th St.
ter of orange blossoms held an vania. They will reside at 111ft
overskirt. A small matchinghat High School in Iron, Minn., is an
The sheath front akirt had a full Jay Van Der Vliet attended the
elbow-lengthveil of imported illu- East 18th St.
held a shoulder-lengthveil. She electronic technicianfor Electrosion.
pleatedback which terminatedin- fruit basket. Miss Sheila Geers
The bride, who graduated from
carrieda fan of white daisies and Instruments Inc. of San Diego.
to a chapel train. It had a large and Carl Van Der Vliet took
The attendants of the bride were Holland Christian High School,
pink rosebuds.
The couple will be at home at 934
rose at the back. Her head band charge of the guest book. Miss
Mrs. Russ Zeerip, matron of hon- attendedHope College, and is
headpieceaccented with pearls Eileen Schuitman and Carolyn Mr. and Mrs. Russel Smallegan
or; Miss Judy Dirkse of Grand employed by the First Michigan David Visser assisted his brother Reed Ave., San Diego, 9, Calif.,
was attachedto a finger tip' veil Schuitman assisted the master spent Tuesday and Thursday in
Haven and Miss Ann De Leeuw, Bank and Trust Co. of Zeeland. as best man and Glenn Timmer after Sept. l.
of English illusion.She carried an and mistressof ceremonies.
cousin of the bride, bridesmaids; The groom, • graduate of Holland
Lansing. Their son, Kenneth, and
arm bouquet of white roses fasBarbara De Leeuw, sister of the Christian High School, servad in
Hospital a short time, but is at
The occasion marked the 27th
tened with a green velvet bow. wedding anniversaryof the bride's Bob Van Dam are spending a
home now.
Holland High’s two new exchange bride and Sally Steigenga, sister of the army, and will attend Hope
The flower girl, Leesa Zwiep, parents and also the anniversary few days at the 4-H Show in students were guests of honor at the groom, junior bridesmaids. College in the fall.
Edward Hulst of Grandvillewas Good used clothing for the Miswore a floor length dress of white and birthdayof the bride's grand, Lansing,having their steers there a welcome picnic being given by
The honor attendant and the The groom's parents entertained guest soloist at the morning aerv- sion Field is being collected at tha
peau de sole complimented by a mother.
bridesmaids wore floor • length at a rehearsal dinner held at ice at the Reformed Church and house next door to the Reformed
in competition with other 4-H the senior class on Sept. 3. Ursula
sash and headpiece of peppermint The bride was graduated from
Ken Tietsma of Grand Rapids at church.
Meyer,
17, from Oldenburg, West gowns of aqua taffeta which fea- Jack’s Restaurant.
members.
green.
Unity ChristianHigh School and
Germany, and Peter Leske, from tured a bell-shapedikirt, scoop The bride was honored at show- the evening service.
This week Mr. and Mrs. H.
John Van Dam and Mrs. Alice
The matron of honor. Mrs. Mary Kalamazoo School of Nursing.Mr.
Amsterdam, the Netherlands will neckline, and elbow-lengthsleeves. ers given by Mrs. Kenneth Lem- Lynne Marie, three months old, Bowman spent a day with their
Brill, was attired with a floor- Stienstra graduated from Holland Arendsen accompaniedMrs. Dina
be attendingthe high school this They wore aqua cabbage roses men and Mrs. Jack Steigenga; has come to make her home with daughter. Mrs. R. Bolt and chillength gown of peppermint green ChristianHigh School and Calvin Nervied of Grandville and Mrs year as part of the Youth for Un- which held a nose-length veil and Mrs. Kenneth Weller; Mrs. Russ Mr. and Mrs. Louis Peterson.
dren at' Silver Lake.
Julia Finley of Sturgis to Big derstandingprogram.
carriedcascade bouquets of white Zeerip, Miss Joni Schuuring,and
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Phares and
peau de soie. Style featureswere College and plants to attend MichiMn. H. Van Klompenbergand
Star Lake for a few days this
fuji mums surrounded by pink Miss Vonnie De Vries; Mrs. Milt son of Benton Harbor were guests
The picnic was held at the miniature <pompons.
a scoop necklineaccented with a gan State Universityin the fall week.
Yvonne spent Wednesday in Grand
of
the
Ron
Kreiger
family
Sunday.
Wyngarden, Mrs. Joe Vander Leek,
Mr. and Mrs. Steinstra will be at
H. J. Thomas cottage, 1975 South
Victorian rose in the back. Her
The junior bridesmaidswore Mrs. Jerry Jonker,and Mrs. Peter Mr. and Mn. C. Heckel and Rapids.
Miss Mary Mast daughterof Shore Drive from 6 to 9 p.m.
home in East Lansing after Sept.
headpiecewas a circular band and
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mast and Ursula and Peter both like Hol- white floor-length gowns of organ- Jonker; Mrs. Frank Wiers and daughter, Lorrie, of Dayton, Ohio Mrs. H. Ten Have and children
Wayne Cotts son of Mr. and Mrs. land "very much.” Ursula arrived za over taffeta featuringa white the Mesdames Abe Warner, and visited with Mr. and Mrs. H. A. and her sister, Mrs. B. Scott and
children of Grand Rapids spent
eyelet jacket and a white' cum- Henry De Leeuw; and Miss Judy Bowman last Wednesday.
Wednesday night at the center. Jacob Cotts will attend Hope Col- in Holland three weeks ago and is
lege as freshmen in September. living with Luann Moodie and her berbund. They carried bouquets Dirkse.
Mrs. Pauline Edema of Grand Tuesday with their friends Mrs.
Articles donated by local persons
Ted Aalsburg at her cottage at
Others attending Hope College parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eldon .MoodRapids, Mn. M. Holleman and
Silver Lake.
were offered to the migrants at a will be Carla Vande Bunte daughChester
De
Boer
of
Grandville
visgovernment
and
economics
phyie. 830 South Shore Drive. Peter,
travel and has been to Italy, Belprice no higher than 25 cents. Cof- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vande who has been in Holland two weeks, sics and art. When she returnsto gium, France, Sweden, West Ger- ited the Marvin Hollemanfsmily
fee. cookies and devotions followed Bunte, Carol Kloosterdaughter of is staying with Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Germany, Ulla will have one more many, East Berlin, SwitzerlandSunday, also attending the evening Honorary Constables
service.
Dr. and Mrs. Melvin. Klooster, Jim Padnos and their son Jeff, 53 East year of high school as German and Austria.
GRAND HAVEN— Sgt. Edwart
The doors closed at the Migrant the sale. The remaining items will Moored son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken 30th St.
A baby boy was born to Mr. A. Lenon and Corp. Roy Collins o
elementary and secondary schoolPeter likes a varietyof sports
Christian Friendship Center Fri- be available on Eighth St. next to Moored and Bernard Brower son
Ursula, who likes to be called ing is 13 years.
including swimming, basketball, and Mrs. Gordon Diekeven at the Michigan^state police post a'
day concluding a busy and suc- the Holland Theatre on Sept. 11, of Mrs. Garietta Brower.
Grand Haven were made honorarj
Ulla. says swimming is her favorUlla has three sisters, and her baseball, water skiing and sailing. Zeeland Hospital.
cessful summer Sponsored by Ut*
Mr. and Mn. H. Bowman ac- constablesat the regular meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smallegan ite sport. She also likes rowing father is an elementary teacher. He particularlylikes ice skatng
12. 13 and 14.
United Church Women, the sumwill leave on Saturday morning to and belonged to a rowing club in She is looking forward to the com- and won a medal in the 30 Kilo- companied Mr. and Mrs. Franklin of the Ottawa County Constable!
mer program included the Child Bible schools were held In many spend the weekend in Kentucky. Germany. Ulla is interested in art, ing year very much.
Rynbrandt of Grand Rapids on a Association Thursday night in Rometer distance exhibition.
Care Center, teen age program, of the camps daily, and cars were
Dr. and Mrs. Jacob Prins are theatrics and music and hopes to
Both Peter and Ulla say Amer- trip to Traverse City last week binson Township hall. State polio*
sent to the camps to pick up the
Peter will be a Junior at Holthriftsales. Bible school, and Sunspending a few days vacationing. be a teacher someday. Ulla took
ican
food takes getting used to. Tuesday, also stopping at places have been aiding in training con
migrants for the Sunday services
land High and plans' to take U.S.
day services.
of interest enroute.
They will return home the latter 14 subjects in school last year and
stables in police methods and op
at the center.Following the serHistory, English,public speaking, Peter says he still does not care
part of the week.
Ronnie Goorhouse broke his erations. Twenty-two attended th*
Thirty-ninechildrenwere cared
knows
three
languages
besides
her
for
it,
although
he
does
like
bluevices, Sunday school was held for
government, typing and gym. Peright leg. He was in Butterworth meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shoemaker, native German — French, Latin
for quite regularlyat the Center the children.
ter, an only child, would like to berry pie a la mode, an item not
spent last week in Pennsylvania and English.
found
in
Amsterdam.
Ulla
says
it
while their parents picked in the
follow in his father's occupation,
With the closing of the season, with their son Dennis and family.
At Holland High. Ulla will fol- which is textile manufacturing. took her couple weeks but she likes
fields.
the center is already preparingfor They returned home by way of low a college prep course and take
Peter, who knows English,Ger- it now. ”1 even like the American
Approximately 150 teen-agersat- the arrival of its migrant workers Niagara Falls.
U S. History. English V and VI, man and a little French loves to national food-hamburgers."
tended each of the five programs next summer. Equipmentneeded
Both studied English for several
includingtwo roller skating par incudes simple table games, checkyears in their European schools.
ties. Local college students as- ers, doll clothes, a volley ball and
sisted with the devotions after each net, and soft ball, poles for a badFirst Reformed Church of Ridge
Three bridesmaids.Mrs. Robert
program.
minton net. horse shoes, a sound
wood. N. J„ was the scene of a Luben of Hackensack, N. J., Mrs.
Thrift sales wore held each projectorand softball bases.
wedding at 2:30 p.m. Saturday Florence PetUer of Beaver. Pa.,
Elects Officers
uniting Miss Judith Anne Robin- and Miss Diane Murtland of Erie,
son. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pa., wore gowns and headpieces
Officers of the Greater Holland Arthur Robinson of Ridgewood,
similar to that of the maid of
Is
Bowling Associationwere elected and J. Paul Teusink, a Hope Col- honor and carried crescents of
at the association's annual meet- lege student, son of the Rev. and yellow asters, ivy and baby breath
Mrs. Howard Teusink of Ridge- on white lace fans.
ing Thursdaynight in the meetwood, formerly of Holland.
Kenneth Teusink attended his
ing room at Northland Lanes.
The program for the 1963-1964 cant Years " Miss Maibelle Gei|
Officiating were the father of the
brotheras best man. Ushers were
President-elect
of the organiza- bridegroom; the Rev. Johan Mulseason was approved by ihe board i will give a book review on F<
tion is Clare Walker; vice presi- der, pastor of the church, and the Joseph Robinson, brother of the
of the Daughters of the American 13. On March 12, George
dents are Forrest Gibson, Ken Rev Russell Redeker, uncle of bride; James Redeker, cousin of
Revolution Thursday Tiorning at ; Thorpe,
Recruiter.
the home of the Regent, Mrs speak on National Defense.
Bonnema. Tom Smith and Harold the bridegroom. The double ring the groom, and Robert Schmidt.
A reception followed in Berdan
Clarence Becker.
Wise. Directors elected are ceremony was solemnized.
J. Frank Love will be the Api
Hall in the church.
An Autumn luncheon will open 9 guest speaker. He will talk
James McNItt and Lou Van Dyke.
The bride, given in marriage by
the season on Sept. 12 at Jack’s "My Experience Among Americi
John Schreur was re-elected Se** her father, wore a gown designed Mr. and Mrs. Teusink will honBanquet Hall with Mrs. Clare E. Indians.”
retary-Treasurerfor a term of with a lace bodice and peau de eymoon in Northern Michigan and
Wiedlea. State DAR Regent as
three years.
The Spring luncheon will be he
soie skirt, appliquedwith lace and will make their home in Holland.
the speaker On Oct. 10, Dr. Ethel on May 5 when Congressionalr
Dates were set for the annual ending in a chapel train. A lace
The bride was graduated this
W. Williams of Kalamazoo will ports will be heard!
Men's Tournament.The tourney headpieceheld her silk illusionveil year from AlleghenyCollege in
discuss ‘Heritage and the Hori Other items on the agenda
will begin April 20, and end May and she carried a cascade of white Meadville,Pa., where she was
zons of
eluded the report of the St a
2, 1964. The tournament k to be asters and roses with ivy and concertmistressof the Allegheny
A potluck supper at the Civic Conferenceand the DAR Gc
managed by the association secre- baby breath.
Sinfoniettaand treasurer of KDE
Center is scheduled for Nov. 14 Citizen report,
tary. It was also voted to hold
Miss Margorie Bush of Kane. Education sorority. She will teach
w.ih Mai Judy Swierenga. Com- i The board appointed Mrs. La
the annual meeting in April instead Pa., as maid of honor, wore a fourth grade in Zeeland public
mumty Ambassador, as the speak- rence Geuder to fill the office
of August.
street length gown of pale blue schools.
*r Mrs Jerome Coumhan will | secretary.Action was taken
Guests at the meeting included embossed taffeta designed with a
Mr. Teusink will be graduated
BliOOl’KR
CHAMPS - Member* c
provtfta the Dec 12 program, i the report given by Mrs. Aus
ager. Jim Heerlnga. George Bitner and Gary
Lyle Bell, president, and Carl scoop necklineand short sleeves.
Warm Friend hl.«perpitch softball team co
in
1964 from Hope College where
Teall. Second raw, (left to right) Jud BranderChnsunaa
Walker, chairman of the Wa
Kreuger. secretaryof the Greater She wore a matchingbow headed a 12-2 record this season to capture th<
h<»rst,Fom Gullo, Bob PoJon, Bob Visscher* and
First program in 1964 will be , and Means committee,
he
Is a pre-medical student Ha
Muskegon Bowling Association.
piece with a short veil and cargue championship Pictured Ueft to ristin i
Jim Winter. Missing from the picture are Chuck
oo Jan 9. a film at Herrick Pub-i Mrs. Ralph Oldenburger is pi
has
been a member of the Hop#
ried
a
crescent
of
blue
asters,
find row are ; Fritz Kiiphua,Jack Uoodaon,
Kkwnparens,Bob Morrison, and Jim D* Vrie*.
l.c Library tailed Tba SignJi- 1 |ram committee chairman.
Hawaii is sometimesknown as baby breath and ivy on a white varsity football squad for two
iPenna-Saa photo)
tha "crossroads U th« Pacific" lace
years. -
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Bowling Group

Program

At

Announced

DAR Board Meeting
1

Navy

<
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|
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Miss Rita Mulder

Wed

Couple

Wed

in

Kalamazoo

5, 1963

Bethany Scene of Rites

To Ronald Lee Witteveen

Darlene Hope Brower

Wed

to Dale S.

Schaap

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Von Asperen
(de Vries photo)
Mr ond Mrj Dole Sherwin Scboop
14 Miss Cheryl Van] scooped necklineand elbow-length
Maastrichtand Ralph Van Asperen sleeves.The gown was accented Oregon ferns centered by arch Mariann Schaap, sister of the
(de Vries photo)
Mr. ond Mrs Ronald L Witteveen
MLss Bonnie Louise Teter be- bride, was the maid of honor. She were married in a double ring with a hanging back bow. She candelabra accented with yellow groom, were attired in identical
(Joel'* photo!
came the bride of Henry Jay Lam- was dressed in a pale blue cotton qeremony with the Rev. William wore a matching pill box head* and white flowers and flanked with gowns of pale pink and pale aqua.
Marriage vows between Miss dress styled identically to that of er on Aug. 17 in a double ring dress and wore a single strand of P Brink officiating.
a cascade bouquet of yellow car- spiral candelabra and altar bou- They carried similar floral arRita Ann Mulder and Ronald Lee the maid of honor. Both carried ceremony performedin Kalamapearls and pearl earrings. She carScene of the 8 o'clock ceremony piece with circlet vei1 and carried quets of gladioli and fugi mums, rangements.
Witteveen were solemnized in a cornucopiasfilledwith mums and zoo.
The groom chose his brother,
ried a bouquet of pink and white was the Bethany Christian Re- nations, bronze mums and roses, decorated the Oakland Christian
double ring ceremony on Aug. 23 small grape clusters.
The bride, given in marriage by carnationsand gladioli.
formed Church which was decor- In similar attire and carrying Reformed Church Thursday for Paul Schaap, to be his best man.
In the Harderwyk Christian ReHarry Hoezee was best man and her b r o t h e r-i n-l a w, Richard
Best man was the groom’s bro- ated with Oregon ferns, spiral similar bouquets were the brides- the 8 p.m. ceremonywhich united 1 Groomsmen were Donald De
formed Church by the Rev. Mar- ushers were David 'Mulder and Godsey, is the foster daughter of ther. James Lamer.
candelabraand kissing candles maids, Mrs. Donald Vanden Bosch in marriage Miss Darlene Hope Wcerdt and Lyle Brower, brother
tin Bolt.
Terry Witteveen.
Brower and Dale Sherwin Schaap. of the bride. Ronald Compagner
the Rev. and Mrs Fred Diemer of
Mrs. Diem chose a yellow and apd altar bouquets of white glad- and Miss Lois Van Harn.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
The bride's mother chose a light Kalamazoo and the groom is the
Parents of the couple are Mr. and Lynn Schipper served as ushwhite striped dress and wore a ioli, snapdragonsand pompons Si Van Asperen assisted as t>est
and Mrs. LJ. Mulder of 1462 blue dress with blue accessories son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lamer of corsage of pink and white carnawith a touch of yellow. Pews were man while Donald aVnden Bosch and Mrs. Harvey Brower, route 2, ers.
Waukazoo Dr. and Mr. and Mrs. and the groom's mother wore a 231 101st St. Zeeland.
tions. Mrs. Lamer, mother of the marked with yellow satin bows and Aiverne Walters seated the Dorr, and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin The bride s mother wore a blue
Jacob Witteveen of 337 168th Ave. beige dress with beige accessories.
Schaap. route 3.
lace dress with blue and white
The bride'sfoster father,Rev. groom, selected a tan dress and overlapped with brown satin.
guests.
The church was decorated with Both had corsagesof yellow sweet- Diemer read the rites before a also wore a corsage of pink and
The
Rev.
Russell
Horton,
uncle | accessories.The mother of the
The bride, daughter of Mr. and
For a receptionfor 125 guests
arched candelabra accented with heart roses.
of the gioom. officiated at the dou- groom chose an Artesian blue
setting of ferns, bouquets of pink white carnations.
Mrs. John Van Maastricht of 11
mums, a candle tree, ferns and A receptionfor 90 guests was and white gladioli and an archway A receptionwas held following West 31st St. selected a dome in the church parlors the newly- ble ring ceremony. Jerqld Ver crepe dress with white and black
weds selectedMr. and Mrs. Paul
palms. The pews were marked held in the church basementwith of pink and white gladioli. Sue
the ceremony in the Diem's home shaped gown of silk organza over Vannette as master and mistress Beek was organist and Marvin Pad- patent accessories. Both wore corwith multi-colored bows.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bramer ser- Noteboom was the organist and
for 35 guests.
taneta featuring a moderately of ceremonies; Miss Cheryl Van ding. soloist,sang "Because" and sages of carnations and pink sweetMrs. Calvin Kolean,organist, ac- ving at the punch bowl. Other at- soloist was Edward Welde.
heart roses.
The bride, a graduate of Kala- scooped neckline and short sleeves Ti' and Dale Gemmen who were "The Wedding Prayer."
companiedJohn Reiffer who sang tendants included Mr. and Mrs. For her wedding the bride wore
At the receptionfor 130 guests
mazoo Christian High School, is a edged in jeweled re-embroidered at the punch howl; Mr. and Mrs. The bride was attired in a floor"Because” and "The Lord's Pray- Henry Wezeman and Mr. and Mrs. a ballerina length gown of brocadnurses' aide at Christian Rest Alencon lace. A cathedral length Irwin Nienhuis who were in the length gown of delustered satin. in the church basement Mr. and
er.”
Ronald Reiffer in the gift room ed satin with cap sleeves. She home in Grand Rapids. The groom,
train fell from the back waistline. gift room and John and James The dress was styled with • fitted Mrs. Wilmur Schipper,uncle and
The bride, who was ghen in mar- and Ricky Reiffer registeringthe
wore a pearl necklace and pearl attended the Reformed Bible In- The elbow-lengthbouffantveil of Van Maastrichtwho presidedover bodice with pearl trimmed Alen- aunt of the bride acted ns master
riage by her father, selected a guests. Master and mistress of
con lace applique forming the and mistress of ceremonies. Gift
earringshnd carrieda bouquet of stitute and is now employed at imported illusionfell from a pearl the guest book.
gown of silk organza over taf- ceremonier were Mr. and Mrs. pink and white sweetheart roses Bohn Aluminum and Brass Co.
Swedish crown trimmed with A beige silk sheath with a cor- scoop necklinewhich was comple- room attendants were Mr. and
feta. The gown was accented with John Reiffer.
mented by three-quarterlength Mrs. Jerry Boomsma and Mr. and
with ivy streamerson a white The couple are making their leaves of Alencon lace. The bride
sage of brown cymbidium orchids
a portrait collar edged in reem- For a northernwedding trip, the Bible.
sleeves. Alencon lace in spray mo- Mrs. Jake Toering. At the punch
home at 306 North State St, Zee- carried a cascade of white roses
was
selected
by
the
bride's
mothbroidered alencon lace, a basque bride changed to a white sheath
tif applequedthe softly pleated bowl were the Rev. and Mrs. RogMiss Jerri Teter, sister of the land.
with ivy streamers.
er, while the groom's mother wore
bodice and a bouffant skirt. A dress accented with red and white
The groom is the son of Mr. a royal blue silk dress and a dome skirt with removable square er Klemheksol,
tailored bow and long streamers jewelry,
and
Mrs. Arthur Van Asperen of corsage of ivory cymbidium or- train. The elbow-lengthveil of imAt the receptionMrs. Gordon
address,no operator’s license.Sit);
flowed down over the chapel train. The bride is a graduate of Holported illusion fell from a satin Top gave a reading, Rev. and Mrs.
130 East Main St., Zeeland. Wedchids.
Her bouffant veil fell from a land Christian High School and
Robert D. Kole. Comstock Park,
Victorian rose dusted with seed Kleinhekselsang a duet and Mar.
ding music was played by Miss
pearl crown.
was employed at De Free Chemical
stop sign, $7; Marvin V. Flynn, Ruth Teerman who also accom- The newlyweds have returned pearls. She carried a cascade ar- vin Padding sang a solo.
Janice Dyk was the maid of Co. The groom, a graduate of Holfrom a northern wedding trip and rangement of philaenopsis orchids,
Lowell, speeding,$15.
panied Paul Brink when he sang
honor and wore a rose beige land High School,is stationedin
now reside at 103 East Central, stephanotis, pink sweetheart roses For a wedding trip to the west"Oh.
Perfect
Love”
and
“Wedding
Barbara J. Dykstra,of 639 West
ern stales the bride changed to a
dress featuring a bell shaped skirt. Grand Forks, N.D., with the U.S.
Zeeland. For travelingthe bride and ivy.
pink sheath dress with pink and
29th St., speeding,$10; Gerry W. Prayer." Mrs. Gordon Vander chose a three-piece beige suit with
The dress was complemented with Air Force.
Miss Gloria Schaap. sister of the
Meulen sang "Whither Thou
white patent leather accessories.
a head band which held a beige After Sept. 7, the couple will be
Hunt, of 214 Maple Ave., red light,
black accessoriesand a corsage groom, was maid of honor. She
Goest.”
She wore a corsage from her
veil in place. Janice Slootaak, at home at 218 North Ninth St., in
of
yellow
carnations,
bronze
mums
Several persons appeared in two counts, $20 suspended after For her maid of honor the bride
wore a ballerina-length gown of bridal bouquet of orchids, stephbridesmaid, wore a rust brown Grand Forks.
Municipal Court the last few days traffic school; Dick Modders, of chose her sister, Sandra Van and roses. The groom works at pale yellow with a bell-shaped
anotis and roses.
Herman Miller Inc.
on variouscharges.
skirt featuring a large bow at the
306 East 13th St., red light, $7; Maastricht, whose floor • length
The bride graduated from ZeeMass were married Friday at 8 Albert Chris Vanden Bosch, 18. of
gown of autumn gold cryst alette The groom's parents entertained back. The bodice was lace-coverp.m. in the Vriesland Reformed 9837 Quincy St., Zeeland, was put Kaye S. Wellard Jr., Belleville, over taffeta featured a bell shaped with a rehearsal dinner at Bosch’s ed and she wore a machine head- land High School and is presently
employed at General Electric. The
1 church.
piece topiied with a tiny pearl
on probationfor six months on a right of way. $12; Hugh W. Slenk, skirt. The fitted bodice had a Restaurant in Zeeland.
of
5174
College
Ave.,
speeding,
crown which held a circular veil. groom, a Holland High School
A farewellfor Mr. and
"j ru
ri T~
charge of throwing glass on a
graduate,is employed at Stan
Fred
R.
B.
Wilson,
of
523
Pine-i
Lavern Slagh and a welcome Holland Chess Club
She
carried a crescentshaped arhighway. He may not leave the
crest,
improper
start
from
parked
Circuit
Court
Grants
Receives $25
rangement of fuji mums and pom Lampen Plastering.
state without court permission, pay
party for Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Starts Tournament
will
position,
$12;
Earl
P.
Van
Den
pons.
i After Sept 3,* the couple
~ —
costs of $9.70, pay monthly superThree Divorce Decrees
From New Organization
Zeerip and Mr. and Mrs. Bob The
Chess club
Bosch, of 500 Van Raalte Ave., right
Bridesmaids Carol Ver Beek and I be at home at 184 East 16th St.
vision fees of $5 and may not asRatennk new neighbors was held i met Wednesday evening at the Os- sociate with known criminals or o' way, $12: Bruce W. Van KamGRAND HAVEN - Three di- HEDCOR, currently conducting
pen. of 256 West Ninth St., careless
recentlyat the home of Mr. and borne Realty Bldg., 9 East 10th St. misdemeananLs.
vorces have been granted in Ot- a campaign for raising $250,000
driving, $30; John A. Bronson, of
Earl Rankin, address unknown,
Mrs. Louis Beyer. Those present Introducedto club members was
585 West 23rd St., imprudent tawa Circuit Court. Margaret S. to aid industrial development, has
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss, Jim Lingeman a high school stu- was sentenced to serve 15 days
Klatt has been given a divorce received$25 from Ambucka, a new
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer, Mr. dent from Indianapolis, Ind . and in the county jail on a disorderly- speed, $29.70.
from
George A. Klatt. Both re- business dub in Holland.
and Mrs. Glenn Huizenga and Mr. a leading chess protege. Also pres- drunk charge.
ent
as
guests
were
Richard
Osside
in
Grand Haven
Driver
Issued
Ticket
The letter, written by Ambucs
and Mrs. Louis Beyer. Unable to
Bernardo R Santos. 30. of 375
attend were Mr. and Mrs. Martin born and Charles Osborn from North Division was sentenced to
Beth L. Kamphuis, 30. of route * Kay Skinner,Grand Haven, has PresidentMartin L. dipping, pointThe Rev. James 1. Cook of
serve one day in the city jail on 2, was issued a ticket by Holland been given a divorce Irom RobP. Wyngarden and Mr. andj Mrs. Dearborn, Midi.
ed out that the amount is small
Blawenburg, New Jersey has been
John Wolfert.Lunch was served The club starteda round robin a charge of driving while his li- police for following too closely an- ert Skinner, and was awarded but the new club already has
tournament which will continue un- cense was suspended.
appointedto the faculty at Western
and games were played.
other car, after a two-caraccident custody of their three minor chil- committed most of this year's
TheologicalSeminary, it was anSaturday the Slagh family til January. Winners of the first • Others appearingwere Wayne at 10:30 a.m. Friday Her car col- dren.
budget to cerebral palsy and othnounced by the Rev. Herman J.
moved to their farm in Oakland round were Joel Spykerman.Jim Lee Regnerus.of 839 Paw Paw Dr., lided at the C&O railroadtracks George Vollmer of Robinson er handicapped children. The letVan
Dyke.
George
Robbert,
A1
Ridden, Acting President.
and the Kenneth Zeerip family
no license plate, $5: Mary Estelle on East Eighth St. with a car Township has been given a diter added the club will attempt
moved into the home they recent- Spykerman.Richard Timmer and Bush, route 1, Zeeland, improper driven by Mike B. Sybesma, 43, vorce from Lillian J. Vollmer, to send more contributions as the
Mr. Cook, who presentlyserved
Forest Flaugher.
left turn; Joe Kutis, local hotel of 204 East Seventh St.
ly purchased from the Slaghs.
the Reformed Church in Blawennow living at Newport News, Va. organizationprogresses.
A farewellhamburg fry honorWinners of team match games
burg, New Jersey will begin his
ing Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma were Simon Boschman, Neal Bergwork at the seminary with the
who are moving to Jenison where hoef. Forest Flaugher. Henry Niesecond quarter of the academic
they are building a new home
year, which begins December 2.
boer. George Robberts.A1 Spykersoon was held at the home of
However, the Cooks plan to arrive
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren re- man, Joel Spykerman.Art Van
in Holland in mid-October to make
cently. Those present were Mr. Asperan, John Spykman. R. Timpreparationsfor the new assignand Mrs. Carl Schermer, Mr. and mer, Ben Timmer, Hugh Timmer
ment.
Mrs. Ed Warsen, Mr. and Mrs. and Jim Van Dyke.
Rev. Cook is a native of Grand
The next meeting of the club will
Titus Van Haitsma, Mr. and Mrs.
Rapids. He attendedGrand Rapids
Sybrandt De Hoop, Mr. and Mrs. be held Sept. 12 at the home of
Junior College and served 26
Miss Barbara Faye Voorhorst
Jacob Morren and the honored Simon Boschma, 269 101st St. Zeemonths in the United States Army.
Mr. and Mrs. John Voorhorst of
guests Mr. and Mrs. John Broers- land. Guests are welcome.
Following his discharge,he enter-,
route
3,
Holland,
announce
the
enma and Grace Ann. Richard was
ed Hope College from which he
gagement of their daughter,
unable to attend.
received his A H in 1948 and subBarbara
Faye,
to
Ronald
Lee
A call was extended to the Rev.
sequently attended Michigan State
Hartgerink,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Aardsma of Primghar, Iowa,
Universityfrom which he received
Elmer
Hartgerink
of
24
West
at the last congregational
mee'iig
the M. A. degree His B. D. from
Lawrence Ave,. Zeeland.
on Monday night.
Western TheologicalSeminary folMiss
Voorhorst
is
a
graduate
of
Guest minister Sunday was the
lowed in 1952 and he is presently
Bronson Methodist HospitalSchool
Rev. William Hoffman from Trincompleting the requirements for
of
Nursing
and
Mr
Hartgerink
is
ity Reformed church in Battle
the Th. D. degree in the field of
a senior at Hope College.
Creek. At the evening service
New Testament at PrincetonTheospecialmusic was given by Mr.
logical Seminary.
and Mrs. Alois Huf from South
It Will Cost $3 to Get
He will augment an expanding
Blendon.
Married After Sept. 6
faculty at Western Theological
Sunday the Rev. C. Denekas
GRAND HAVEN - Many fees Seminary. He has been engaged
from Bentheim has a Classical
paid to the office of Ottawa Coun- as an instructorin the Biblical
appointment to preach here.
ty Clerk Harris Nieusma will go Languages Department.
Mr. and Mrs. Max De Jonge
up Sept. 6, Deputy Viivan NuisIn addition to serving as the
and son Tom moved into the upmer announced today
minister of the Reformed Church
stairs apar4ment of Gene Morren
The mast popular lee in the at Blawenburg since 1953, the Rev
on 64th Avre.
office and the one used the mast, Mr. Cook has ^Iso been vice-preai
Miss Jill Wyngarden was honJor marriage licenses, will be dent of the Particular Synod of
ored with a grocery shower Thursboosted from $2 to $3. The office New Jersey and is presently chairday morning at the home of Mrs.
contemplates no "big rush” to man of its Church Extension Com
William Verduin. Those present
gel under the deadline,however. mittee. He has served as the editor
were the neighbor ladies -Mrs.
The fee lor a veteran’s dis- of the Youth Page of the Church
Jack Wyngarden, Mrs. Joe Brinks.
charge recording will remain for Herald in 1960-62 and has been a
Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar, Mrs. Henry
free, he said.
contributorto the Reformed
Wyngarden.Mrs. William Vander
Miss Evelyn Van Den Bosch
Professionalmen will tie inter- Church Youth Fellowship Kit and
Kolk, Mrs. Corneal Ver Hage,
Miss Evelyn Van Den Bosch,
e>ged m some of the increases. the Reformed Review, the theoMrs. Lloyd Meengs, Mrs. John daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom K.
Going up from $1 to $2 next logicaljournal of Western TheoGeurink. Mrs. Allen Vredeveld, Van Den Bosch, route 1, Zeeland,
month will be the fee for regia- 1 logical Seminary,
Mrs. Henry Van Dam.
was graduated from Hackley Hostrationof dentist’slicenses, the The Cooks have four children:
Mrs. Carl Schermer, Mrs. Cor- pital School of Nursing in MuskeNEW STORE OPENS
Mayor Nelson Bosmon (center)
W. Steketee, Harold A. Steketeeand Robert D. Steketee. registration fee for veterinarians,Mark J.. Carol J.. Timothy S., and
neal Ver Hage, Mrs. Henry Wyn- gon on Friday. She will be emand the filing fee for chiropodists , Paul B, Mrs. Cook is from Chareceives a gold-plated key from Donald W. Steketee for the
garden, Mrs. Jack Wyngarden, ployed by Holland Hospital startOthers in line, starting at extreme left ore Eugene Vande
and
tham. N. Y. and was graduated
formal opening of the new Steketee's of Holland store at 40
Mrs. Lavern Slagh from Vriesland ing in September.
Vusse, John Van Eerden, Bertol Slagh, Morris Peerbolt,
Persons
applying
for
marriage
from Hope College in 1950,
attended a shower last week for
East Eighth St. Wednesday in the presence of city councilRichard W. Smith, Harold Volkema and Roscoe Giles. At
licensesin the city clerk's
Jill Wyngarden at the home of
Cincinnatiis a world leader in
men, store officials and other civic leaders.In the immediate
right are Henry S. Maentz, George Tmholt, Henry Maentz Jr.
in Holland are charged an addi- only six of every 10 of the top
Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge in Zeeland. the production of machine tools,
circle with Mayor Bosmon are four members of the Steketee
and Clarence Jalvmg.
tional 50 cents for notarizing, five per cent of U.S. high school
Mis* Jill Wyngarden and David playing cards and soap.
family. Uft to right, they are Richard W. Steketee, Donald
—
iStatmtlphoto)
mailing,
| graduates go to college.

On Aug.
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Holland City News

man

Recruit. He chose to take his
nine weeks for recruit training at
San Diego, California.
The Rev. Thurman Ryobrandt, Applicationfor enlistment was
pastor of the Gibbsville Reformed made through the U S. Navy ReChurch of Sheboyban Falla, Wis., cruitingBranch Station, Post Of-

Sunday School

Zeeland

Lesson
Rejected By Hia Brothers
Genesis 37:17
By C. P. Dame
Joseph, the son of Jacob, is one

in the Bible. Three lessons are de-

Thf Home of the
Holland City New*

mon

Has

was

"The’ Half

Mra. Elmer Veldbeer sang
"Great Peace Have They Which

life has been an inmany young people.

As we study these lessons we

ser-

Not Been Told."

voted to the study of this man of

God whose

formed Church. Hia morning
subject

Love Thy Law." Rogers, and "Softly and Tenderly" — Thompson.

The Rev.
will

Rynbrandt’a evening

was "The Greatest Jdufney
Ever Taken" and Mra. Veldheer
sang "He Smiled On Me," O'Hara.
The Mubesheraat Circle of Second Church met Tuesday evening
topic

P u b 11 * h e <1 every be impressed by the way God led
the him in the midst of all the trials
jfSentlnel Printing Co
'Office
• 56 WeM which overtook him.
Eighth Street, Holland.
1 Dreamers are often important.
J Mlchl(tn.
Second rlaaa poetege paid at
Jacob
had twelve sons but he lovHolland, Michigan

jThuriday by

M

Married

in

Saugatuck

fice Building, Holland.

was guest ministerat Second Re-

of the most winsome characters

spiration to

5, 1963

Three members of the Zeeland
Rotary Club were honored at the
clubs weekly meeting Tuesday,
for their many years of perfect
attendance at Rotary meetings.
They are ChaMes Kuyers eleven
years, Julius F, Schipper twentyfour years, and Harold Becksvoort
eleven years.
Rotary president Del Huisingh,
presented the perfect attendance
awards. Schipper's24 consecutive
yeans of perfect attendanceis the
best attendance record ain the lo-

in FellowshipHall. Devotionswere
cal club.
conducted by Mra. George Van
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Kroll and
ed
Joseph the son of his favorite
Eenenaam and the lesson discusW. A. Butler
family of Springfield,111. were
Editor and Publlaher
wife Ita^hel most of all. Unwisely
sion was lead by Mrs. Charles
guests of his parents, Mr. and
Kuyers.
Telephone- New» Itema EX 3-2314 Jacob showed his favoritism openMrs. Steve Kroll. Michigan Ave.,
Advertlaing-Subarriptlona EX 2-2311 ly He gave Joseph a robe with
The Rev. Raymond Beckering, and other relatives.
The publlaher ihaii not be liable
pastor of Second Reformed Church
for any error or errora In printing sleeves which indicated that he was
The members of the Haven
any advertising unleea a proof of somewhat of a foreman.This made
will return to the pulpit next SunChristianReformed Church held
auch advertlaement
ahall have been his brothers jealous. Besides Joday after completing his annual
obtained by advertlaer and returned
a reception for the Rev. and Mrs.
vacation.. Wallace Folkert of the
by him In time for correctlona with seph brought an ill report of his
Vincent Vander Werp and family
auch errora or correctlonanoted brothers to Jacob. Evidently his
Overisel Reformed Church will sing
on Thursday evening at the Cenplainly thereon; and In auch raae If
in the morning and Earl Weener of
any error ao noted la not corrected, father had given him a responsitral Avenue Christianschool.
publlahera liability ahall not exceed bilityas an overseerand so it was
the Holland Heights ChristianReA chicken barbeque was held on
auch a proportionof the entire his duty to give a report
formed Church will sing at the evecoat of auch advertlaementas the
the shcool grounds for the edngreapace occupied by the error bean
In reality the brothers disliked
ning worship service.
gation the same evening,
to the whole apace occupied by Joseph because he by his clean
The Sunday school will also reauch advertlaement.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Looman have
and upright living condemned their
sume its weekly sessions and the
returned home after visiting the
TERMS OF KtltKCRirTIOOX crooked way of life Joseph would
Women s Guild for Christian ServOn# year, 13.00; ilx month*,
Rev. and Mrs. Gary Looman at
ice will begin the Fall season with
J2:00; three month*, 11.00; tingle not conform to their mode of life.
Metuchen, N. J.
copy, 10c. Subscription* payable In
It was not wise on the part of
a dessert coffee at 7 p.m. on Sept.
advance and will be promptly
Mrs. Leon Faber and son Dale
Joseph
to
tell
his
brothers
about
10.
Edward
Van
Hartesveldt.
a
dltcontlnued If not renewed.
Faber took a trip to Seebree,Ky.
Subwrlbera will confer a favor Ihii dreams which predicted a
teacher at Zeeland High School will
to see Mrs. Faber's mother who
be guest speaker.
,m
hlm
EX
____ ly these dreams encouraged Joseph
The Ladies Aid will have its an- is ill. They also called on their
(Essenberg photo)
later on in life. It was not smart of
nual Autumn Potluck at 1 p.m. aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Hall in Pembroke,Ky.
the brothersto become jealous of
on Thursday, Sept. 12.
LABOR DAY PARSES
Mrs. Dan Lirones, Margaret and
Joseph. As older brothers they
A
farewell party and open house
The death toll with 349 traffic
Christine of Saline, visited her parshould have smiled at Joseph's
will be held for Dr. and Mrs. Evfatalities over the United States
erett Kleinjansand family in the ents, Mr and Mrs. H. C. Dickhas set another record. We won dreams. Today we read and hear
Second Reformed Church parlors man this week. Mr. Lironescame
on Thursday from 2 to 4 and 7 toj for the weekend.
Marriage vows between Carol ‘fhaids. The matron of honor wore 9 p.m.
Zeeland Progress Days are
! H. Jealousy hardens hearts. Lee Wheeler and Lynn L. Allen a light pink satin brocade dress The Kleinjans family is returning planned for Oct. 3-5, Thursday
were solemnized by the Rev. featuring a bell-shaped skirt com- to Japan after spending a thref- through Saturday. "Progress
Labor Day. orglnally establijhad
jMe|,h f
“P hi!
Mrs. Rolph Steors McMohon
baoor uay. orgmaiiy establishedbrotherswho were slipherdingthe Malwlm Stwert. uncle of the plemented with a matching rose months furlough in the United Days" is the name adopted for
(Billingsphoto)
ceremony cabbage headpiece.The brides- States. Dr. Kleinjans is vice presi- the three day event to celebrate
J..
.lu
coming they began clotting how last Friday in Hudsonville Re- maids were attired in dark pink dent for AcademicAffairsat In- the erection of the new canopy Miss Mary Ann Johnson and were Miss Carol Severn* and Miss
recognitionof labor, appears to
how
church
dresses identical to that of the ternational Christian Universityin in the shopping center, and the Ralph Stears McMahon exchanged Janis Morse of Fennville and Miss
Parents of the couple are Mr. matron of honor. Each carried Tokyo.
new color decor of the Main wedding vows in All Saints’ Epis- Alice Lyman of Battle Creek. Their
!
Church'
and Mrs. James A. Wheeler of a single long stemmed glamelia.
Street shopping area
copal Church. Saugatuck, on Sat- cascades were of white carnations
The
Rev.
Abraham
Rynbrandt,
way since the post World War I
a pit. He wanted to save his life Hudsonville,and Mr. and Mrs.
A Canopy Queen will be select- urday, Aug. 17. The Rev. Verne C. and blue daisies.
from
the
Immanuel
Reformed
David
Nash
acted
as
best
man
decade when Vice - President
Clifford Allen of Byron Center.
and attendants were Lee Allen Cliurch,Waupun, Wis., a former ed to preside over events of the Hohl performedthe single ring Roger Webb served as best man.
Charles Curtis "citH - - a -------- and Plll"ne<,
him amt
Given in marriageby her fa- and James Vander Molen. Ushers Pastor of First Church, was guest three-daycelebration.K. J. Fol- ceremony in a setting of bouquets Ushers were James Johnson,
ous manifestation
I
iber ,Miss Wheeler wore a bell- were William Wheeler. Clifford minister of First Reformed Church. kertsma and Jack Oonk have of white gladioli, carnations and
brother of the bride, and George
ed »elling Joseph to' some
-'haped
Allen Jr., and Norman Perrin. His morning sermon topic was have been named to arrange for blue daisies with candelabra.Mrs. McMahon, brother of the groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haynor "God’s InescapableRequirement." the selection of the Queen and Raymond McKamy. church organ- The bride's mother wore a dusty
ist, played the traditional wedding rose sheath of organza and a corSpecial music was provided by her court.
Were °n the way ,0 E»P'' *h'ch waistline. Her fingertipveil fell were master and mistressof ceA
ribbon
cutting ceremonywill musicMiss
Karen
Nagelkirk
and
Miss
sage of white carnationswith pink
remonies at a receptionfor 250
recogni,ri'm
be held on Thursday, Oct. 3 at The bride is the daughter of Mr. sweetheartroses. The groom's
tion of labor unions bv omnlovers I ‘‘‘ God uscs a11 manner of tnmmed w,th Pearl»'
carried
guests held in the church parlor..
RrfZZchSrch0™^' 7:30 p.m. and an Autorama will and Mrs. Raymond Johnson of mother selected a sand beige linen
is essential to collective bareain f*ople m his Pr°8ram God want- » bouquet consisting of one white
is essential to collective bargainJo8eph
Ef?ypt for great g,ameUa surrouIKle(1 by minature
For an Eastern wedding trip,
sang "Balm in Gilead" and "Over follow in the downtown area. Keith Ftnmille and the groom’s parents sheath with a corsageof white carMrs. Allen changed to a threecarnations,
in Glory." Mrs. S. Louwsma was Van Koevering is chairman of the are Mr. and Mrs. John T. McMahon nations and yellow sweetheart
So says Frederick Allen in hi.
carnations,stephanoti.and p.nk
piece brown suit accented with
Observe the varioussteps in the roses,
their accompanist.
roses.
Autorama,which will include a of Fennville.
book, "Only Yesterday." Today,
light brown accessories
story. The brothers were made an- ! Organist was Mrs. Malcolm
. Rev. Rynbrandt’seveningsermon performance event and an exhibit Given in marriage by her father, A receptionfor 130 guests was
Stewart and soloist was Gordon
Mrs. Allen is a licensedprac- was "A Christian'sHope." The of sports cars.
the bride wore a floor-length gown held in the parish house immedby
tb'ir 'aIsenga.
tical nurse and Mr. Allen is a was "A Christian Hope." The
On Friday a children's parade of silk organza over taffeta featur- iately following the ceremony. Mrs.
Musses Mae and Lillian Essenburg will be held in the afternoon, fol- ing a moderately scooped neckline George McMahon and Miss MemcreMetTtheGr anger a'ndZrf like"' Mrs. Norman Perrin, sister ol studentat Hope
Following the wedding trip, the j from the Rose Park Reformed lowed by special activities for and three-quarterlength sleeves. Jim Dickinson were in charge of
re-embroidered Alencon lace the bride's cake. Miss Celeste
couple will live on Big Bay Dr. Church in Holland sang. "Beside children,including games and
plastronextended from the neck- Heavilin poured coffee.
in Holland.
i the Still Waters" and "The Savior
contests.
...... .....
jfor Me.
The local committee will join line to the hem down the front Miss Kathy Christie presided at
New Orleans. La., is considered?had™“^ 'r™,Shecthe™,0 DoMrs.
Justin
Jurries
was
one
of
lh>s
week,
the
Rev.
A.
with
school officials in the eve- panel. A tailored bow topped the the punch bowl and Miss Anne
one last fling before
Cl^ 10
Perhans a ^cnnH rpasnn fnr a °f the caravans R°in8 to Egypt
ning
to
promote the Zeeland High back fullness which formed a Hutchinson was in charge of the
the many wmen last Wednesday to Pewhause aJd. fami|y P'an to rebrush train. Her elbow-lengthveil guest book. Miss Sandra Adkin and
go
from
the
Bentheim
Reformed
,ir" f,om their vacation and the school football game with RockChanco in ihe significance of La-iZttZe'Zr h" 7°?"^ '°
of imported illusion fell from a Miss Nancy Harvish were in charge
hnr Mav mav
f,,,.* tonlact the merchants. Reuben s
ford.
The
Canopy
Queen
will
be
Church to Fremont and spent the past;)r
lhLe P^P*1 in
petal cap of organza touched with of the gifts.
honored
during
the
halftime
proday
viewing
and
sight
seeing
at
the
JIIS
Rt‘formed
Church
next
Sunthat ttKy celebration^ i, sltoulS! ,
t 7 1“
seed pearls. She carried a cascade
For their wedding trip to Northgram.
Gerber
daybe confined to that segment of our 1 ]if
H h. . brn 8?v*d
of white rases.
ern Michigan, the new Mrs. McMr. and Mrs. Wayne Confer. Mr.
On Saturday, Oct. 5 a clothessociety known as Labor. For there hfe dnd J-Udah S ,dea lo sel1 Joseph
Mrs. Una Jones and Mrs. Clayton P,Baplg.m *'U bf‘. admi"‘*ter«<l at
The matron of honor, Mrs. Dean Mahon wore a navy blue suit with
was carried out and thus Joseph nA
«,
line art show will be held in the
Is an increasing recognition of the
Jones visited Mr. and Mrs. George First Church next Sunday.
Johnson, sister of the bride, wore white accessories. The couple were
was
brought to Egypt whore G^d 1
0*;en, Wak™a“ SPenl
The
Guild
for
Christian
Service
city hall auditorium.An excellent
dignity of all labor, — clerical, w mtpri
Barber
on Tuesday
several days last week touring in ....
........
— *v forenoon.
.s»v..w... . .. .
,
a powder blue dress of silk organ- graduated from Fennville High
art exhibitis planned, with leadprofessionalas well as manual.
The
favoritism
of
Hip
faihpr
iWp
,ndiana
and
as
far
sou,h
as
Cavt?
Mr
and
MrsJoel
Burdin
and
!
’ hp|iSUPP^r^^rs ^!lUrC5
za over taffeta with a scooped School. Mrs. McMahon attended
me
lavoruism of the father. the
..... . ...
.....
^u;ur.n
___
be held on September
September10
0 and
and
he
the
ing artists from the midwest showExcept for the occasionalmisfit
childrenof Terre Haute, Indiana
folly of Joseph in tellingaboui his
neckline and bell-shaped skirt. She Parsons Business School and has
We-Two
Club
banquet
will be held
who's obviouslyin the wrong job,
dreams, the anger of the brothers,
Mammolh Lave and Dld- spent last Wednesdayevening and Sept. 16 in First Church at 7 p.m. ing their work. K. J. Folkertsma wore a matching headband with been employed at Holland Motor
is chairman pf the art show.
most well-adjusted individuals enmost of Thursday at the home of
and their wicked deed all were wd Ca'er"
.
circular veil and carried a cascade Express.
The topic of the Rev. Henry Bast.
joy their work, derive a psychologSaturday will also be the day
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and
used by God. Although God uses!
Ncorn;an Jumes
o‘ blue carnationsand white The couple is at home in KalaD.
D.,
Radio
Minister
on
Sunday
ical satisfactionfrom it, and would
family.
of a big parade. The American daisies.
will be, "The Sin Tliat Leads to
mazoo where Mr. McMahon is a
Legion is making the parade arMr. and Mrs. Albert Gateson
be lost without it. Incidentally, jjjjj excuse^Them^b^holds6them ' werp5 supper* giiests^rnuf^pem
The bridesmaids,wearing gowns senior at Western Michigan UniDeath."
Friday
evening visited Mr. and
rangements under the direction of
aside from the inabilityto provide responsible
reSD()nsiblp PpodIp
whn
.hmk
Lr
«v*n‘ng
visiting
at
the
People who think that
similar to the matron of honor, versity.
At the morning worship service
for life's necessities, that's what
Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg at Hamillocal Post Commander Leon Veldafter they have committed a sin home of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Scholin
Third
Christian
Reformed
makes our unemployment probton.
huis. "There will be more than
ten and daughter Nancy.
they are done with it are sadly misChurch the Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate,
r
lem so serious for those willing and
a dozen bands in the parade," school last term will this school \
Lyle Wakeman and Frank Coltaken.
pastor,used for his sermon topic
able to work but unable to find it.
lings of Diamond Springs,
’IJ "Jesus Christ - Our Lord." His Veldhuissaid. The Progress Days year be going to Bauer and Park
I •^
We certainly don't mean to imtheme will be emphasized in the in
Kooiker of Hamilton last Tuesday 'V\Q pi
evening topic was "God's PleaDr. anu Mrs. Leonard De Moor
ply that Labor Day has changed September Bride-Elect
parade, and many organizations
traveled by plane to Mt. Pleasant,
sure, Death or Life."
from Hastings. Neb., called on the
,
in significance because all prob- Is Honored at Shower
and business firms will be repreIowa and drove back the two buses Elects
The Rev. Baarman was guest
C. Meeuwsen family recently.
’
lems arising from the capital-labor
sented. The parade will be folpurchased for the Bentheim Eleministerat the morning and eveMr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink
relationship have been settled.But M'5* Jane Reno was honored at
The
Maplewood
Guild
for
Chrislowed by a soccer game at the
mentary School and the one for
and Calvin visitedMrs. Marian
Highlight of the fourth annual
we've come to recognize that these a miscellaneous shower at the the Hamilton Community School. tian Serviceelected officers at its ning service in Bethel Christian High School Athletic field.
Reformed
Church.
Vruggink and Faith Sunday eve- Calvinette Counselors Workshop,
problems are not the exclusive con- home of Mrs. Howard Knoll. 144th
meeting
Tuesday
evening
follow-*'
During the entire period of the
Mr. and Mrs. James Sigers and
ning after church service.
The Rev. Fred Hildenbrand,pascern of Capital or Labor but are Ave., on Friday eveningwith Mrs.
son Jeff of Holland spent last ing a business meeting led by the tor of the Free Methodist Church, Progress Days events, local indus- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Diekema scheduled Sept. 12 at the Civic
Knoll
those with which the entire country H. J. Knoll, Mrs. G.
president,
Mrs.
William
Swets.
trialistswill have exhibits in the
Sunday afternoonvisitingBob
Center will be the luncheonaddress
must wrestle. Many problems re- and Mrs. E. De Weerd as host- Vande Vort and his mother, Mrs. Mrs. Swets was reelected presi- used for his Sunday sermon topic Zeeland High school gym, so that from Holland were Sunday eveby
Mrs. D. Van Halsema who
"Receiving
God's
Best."
In
the
ning
visitors
with
their
children.
main such as automation, longer esses.
dent. Other new officers include
Zeeland citizens and visitors may
Clara VandeVort.
life, unemployment,an economy
The rooms were decorated in Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries and Mrs. Dale Van De Wege, first vice evening Evangelistic services were become more familiarwith prod- Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Diekema and j will give insights into The ChalScott.
held.
geared to high production which pink and blue with a pink and
lenge of the Bible Hour."
ucts made in Zeeland. K. J. Folfamily attended the Marantha president; Mrs. John Brandsen,
The Making of a Minister"and
i
i The R«v. and Mrs. Arend Roscould create more problems.TTiere blue umbrella and streamers decsecond vice president; Mrs. Lloyd
Bible Conference near Muskegon
"The Leper’s Request for Cleans- kertsma and Howard Kalmmk are kamp and Marcia have returned Mrs. Van Halsema is the wife
is still a lot of unfinished business. orating the seat of honor for Miss
Lubbers, assistant secretary; Mrs.
last Sunday.
ing," were the sermon topics at in charge of the industrial exhib- from their vacationspent in Iowa of the new pastor at the Central
There always will be. But as David Reno. A two course lunch was
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Gates, Kenneth Boeve, assistant treasur- the Haven Christian Reformed its.
with their children and other rela- Avenue Christian Reformed Church
Lillienthal, first director of the served by the hostessesassisted
er.
Zeeland churches,under the di- tives.
Jr., and son, Johnny spent last SunChurch.
Atomic Energy Commission, once by Miss Nancy Knoll and Miss
and is the author of several books,
Following the electiona film
day afternoonat Shelbyville visitThe fall meeting of the Wom- rection of the Rev. Raymond R$v. Roskamp’s sermon subjects
said so aptly: . . any person Linda Knoll.
"Fulfilling a Mission" was shown
Beckering, will present exhibits Sunday were "God Speaks to Our including,"Glorious H e r e t i c,"
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
•n’a MissionaryUnion of Christian
who wants to live a peaceful, quiet, Games were played with duplitelling about the Southern Normal
emphasizing
this community's Youth" and "Strong Christians in "This Was John Calvin", and
Gates Sr, and children, father and
uneventfullife has just picked the cate prizes awarded to Mrs. HenSchool at Brewlon, Ala., supported Reformed Churches in Classis
Christian heritage during the three a Shaking World."
grandfather,John Meredith.
"Three Men Came to Heidelberg."
Zeeland
will
meet
in
First
Church
wrong time to
ry De Ridder and Mrs. Jack De
by the Reformed Church of Amerday event.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Codings and
on
October
10.
The
following became members
Also featuredwill be many clasica.
Bidder and Mrs. Jack Bruischart.
children spent the weekend, last
of the local church: Mr. and Mrs. ses on crafts, merit badge work,
on October 10, Missionariesfrom
A
devotional
period
was
conductInvited
guests
were
Mrs.
Swarf Family Will Begin
week at Fayette, Ohio visiting
Harvey Weenum and their bap- and Christian service projects.
the U. S. and abroad will be the
ed by Mrs. Bruce Ming and Mrs.
George Ter Beek and daughter, friends.
Mission Work in Ethiopia
speakers.
tized children, Brenda Darlene and Competent teachers have been seJack Houtman. Mrs. William StraGeorganne from Grand Rapids,
A miscellaneous shower was
Edward Jay. by transfer from the
Plans for the Fall meeting will
The Rev Robert Swart and
Mesdames Jake Knoll Sr., given last Tuesday evening at the ting and Mrs. Arthur Worthy sang be completed Thursday at a dele- Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Wal, Faith Reformed Church of Zee- cured to teach clases in basketry,
braiding, thrifty-nifties,stitchery
"Standin’
in the Need of Prayer"
David
and
Delores,
spent
the
holimily left Holland Tuesday morn- ,Henry De Rldder*Ted P^rs, Jake Diamond Springs school honoring
land and Mrs. Nancy Matsen and
gate board meeting to be held at
ing by car to go to New York and RnoR dr •
Reno- R- W. Miss Gloria Timmer of Drenthe and "Were You There" accom- 1:30 p.m. in the JamestownChris- day weekend attendingthe family her baptized child, Richard Allen, craft and floral arrangements.
A wide variety of ideas for inexpanied by Mrs. Walter Bobeldyk.
conferencesat Camp Geneva.
will fly to Africa where the Swarts btrcu her, Hollis McCullick,Jack
by transfer from the Alger Park pensive crafts for children and
and Don Lampen. Games were
tian Reformed Church. Mrs. R.
Hostesses were Mrs. Edward
The CorneliusMeeuwsen family
will be laboringin Ethiopia. One Rl Y^chart, Dale Streicher. David
played and a lunch was served.
Newman, Mrs. Ming, Mrs. John Hooker will preside at the delegate together with other relatives were Christian Reformed Church of adults will be shown, and also new
of their daughtersremained in Hoi- A*°‘s^ ^0ULS* Knoll, Royal StreichGrand Rapids.
er
Ranriv Pi-r.
clayton Jon* WH released from Noor, Mrs. Jerald Nyhuis, Mrs. board meeting in Jamestown.
ideas for decorating the banquet
guests Labor Day of Mr. and Mrs.
land and will attend Hope Col- er Randy P,ers and John Den „0|law)Hospita| Thl]rsday and
Mrs. Jennie Brink. Miss Hilda table and tea decorations.
The
Michigan
Trails
Girl
Scout
Ken
Nienhuis
and
Mrs.
Percy
Uyl.
C.
Mersman
at
their
home
in
Muslege, three other daughters will
Stegeman and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
is now recuperatingat home.
Registration will begin at 9 a.m.,
Nienhuis.The closing thoughtwas Council has notified the Zeeland kegon.
attend school in Alexandria, Also invited were the Missel
Vruggink spent Sunday afternoon
Sandra. Debra and Larri Steen- given by Mrs. Katherine Scheer- Girl Scout Association that it will
Sept. 12 in the Holland Civic CenMr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Meeuwsen
and
Verna
Streicher,
Judy
De
RidEgypt, and two sons will accomand had supper with Mrs. Effie
be a neighborhoodm District 5 of
wyk of Overisel were visitors last horn.
ter. Reservations for the event
family returned home last Saturpany their parents to Addis, Ara- der* Georgia Knoll, Nancy Knoll, Friday at the home of their uncle
Vruggink at her home in Zeeland.
the Council.
should be sent in to the Young
day
from
a
week’s
camping
vacabia and enter school
! ^inda Knoll. Lois Aalderink,
Sheri
A meeting of the local grouop tion at Big Star Lake.
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Justin JurCalvinist office by Friday, of this
Labor
Day
Brings
7,260
The Trinity Reformed Church ol Reno and Helen Tucker,
ries and family.
iwith the Council Director will be
week There will be a coffee shop
Mr and Mrs. Edward Shepherd HoSpitlll
the city had a farewellbreakfasi Miss Reno will become the
held early in Sepember. according
onH w ilia
f
Miss Harriet Slikkerslast Sun- To Holland State Park
from Grandville
called on tMrs.
Md reference room and displays
for the family Tuesday morning. Br>de of R. J. Ter Beek on Sept.
to an announcement by Mrs. Arday afternoonvisited her brotherNearly 100 friends were present 20
A total of 22.585 persons visited thur Engelsman. presidentof the Marion Vrugginkand Faith last
After Accident
^ npen al1 dayin-law and sister. Mr. and Mrs.
week Thursday.
for the occasion.
HollandState Park over the Labor Zeeland Girl Scouts.
Jack Krause and children, mother
Day weekend with 6,225 on Satur- The decisionof the local inde- Mr. and Mrs. James Bush and
Two passengers in a car driven iFInH
Geiger Family Holds
and grandmother. Mrs. Alice CofJimmy from Chicago spent the by Richard J. Overway, 19, of
U J,U,Cn
day,
9,100 on Sunday and 7,260 on pendent Girl Scout group to join in
Cathy Pieper Honored
fey.
Picnic on Sunday
holiday weekend with their par- College Ave., were released from
Monday. Weekly attendance totaled the Michigan Trails Council was
Miss Barbara Wakeman returned
With Birthday Party
ents. the Henry Vander Wats, here Holland Hospital Tuesday after
42,705
and
the
yearly
attendance
made this summer, followingan and the Fred Bush family in BorMaurice D. Geiger of Alexan- last Friday to Spring Arbor and
was brought to 931.340 accordingto earlier statementof policy by the
they were taken there following a | SOUTH HAVEN - A stolen Hill
Mrs. Howard Pieper of Hamilton dria, Va., was honored with a pic- plans to teach third grade at Vanculo.
Louis Haney. State Park Manager. Council calling for all local groups
two-car accident at Eighth St. and i Crest Creamery truck from Hoientertained at a birthday party nic Sunday afternoonat the home dercreek Lake School near JackMss Sharon Meeuwsen who acLast year's attendance for the to affiliatewith the state and naCollege
land was found on 116th Ave., just
in her home Saturday afternoon of his brother and sister-in-law, son the first semester.
cepted a teachsng position in the
same period was 855,560.
Dennis Mercer, 15. of 14195 : east of 60th St. in Allegan County
tional organizations.
for her daughter, Cathy, on her Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence O. Geiger
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Koenig of AlWest
Ottawa
High
School
as
Haney said that 498 camping
James St., was treated for a Sunday morning by a passerby on
New groups will be organized,
eight birthday anniversary. A of 110 East 17th St. It was the liance, Nebraska and Mrs. Grace
permitswere issued last week with and a training program for lead- English teacher began her duties bruised knee and Diana Emmons, J his way to church, South Haven
Cinderellatheme was carriedout first time the Geiger family had Lenters of Holland were visitorson
this week Wednesday.
16. of 557 West 23rd St., was re- ; state police said today
in the decorations.
been togetherin four years.
Friday afternoonat the home of only 11 campers being turned ;ers will be established'at ’the 's^
Mr. and Mrs. Claus Zwyghuizen
away.
Total camps for the year is tember meeting
leased
after she was examined for. All windows had been smashed
Those presentwere Sally AalderGuests were Miss llene Geiger. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stevens and
are sepndingthis week on vacation
possible
out, the headlightswere still on
ink, Margie Antoon, Mary Lou Mrs. Satiago Lopez and Jimmie baby daughter Sally Jo.
at Birch Lake.
Overway
was
issued a ticket by and the motor was still running
te
Hghw
,hM
Bouwkamp, Lynette Eding, Karen Robinson of Bath. Mich.; Mrs.
Mrs. Lillian Eding and daughter
Mr. and Mrs Vernon Elzinga
Holland police for careless driv- when the truck was found police
Hieftje, Kristie Jurries. Diane Lan- Gordon Cornelissen. Patricia. Janie
Dorothy of Bentheim and Miss Net- hicto^pttiSts'^n^iBM ' dan^'
s^'mrnin*'boal‘ < fr°m Suttons Bay were Sunday mg after his car collided with one said. The truck had been run into
geland, Susan Payne. Marcia Pie- , Lynn and Linda. Mrs. Agnes Mor-
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per, Patti Powell, Donna Rienstrs,tensen and sons, Kenneth and
LuAnn Schipper. Jeanne Slotman. Mike, Mrs. Oscar Lemon, Mark
Gail Ter Beek. Karen Top. Margo and Vickie all of Holland. Also atTop, Debbie VanderKolk,Wanda lending were the Geiger children,
Yonker and the guest of honor. Wanda, Kathleen, Karen, Gerald
AssistingMrs. Pieper were the and lb am.
Mesdames Tom J. DeVries. Bern- Hostesses were Mrs. Mortensen
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Mrs. Leila Paskey quietly ob- ped to wait for oncoming traffic
(toy morning after it had been
to pass so he could make a left
taken from the Creamery at 620
turn when the accident occurred, Michigan Ave.
»«W Home in Marne. All her chil- police said
A radio was missing from ihe
truck when it was found. About $23
First road to be built by the
was left utouched. Someone had
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Evening Rites

Brewer-Slighter

Solemnized

Vows

at Trinity

Mr. ond Mrs. Roger Hoeve
Mr. ond Mrs. Dovid Bruce Moss

(Prince photo)

Mr. ond Mrs. Murl F. Huizengo
(de Vries Studio photo)
Miss Karen Windemuller daugh- wore a yellow taffeta sheath dress
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Winde- with flared overskirt,yellow
muller of rout* 2 became the crown with circular veil and carbride of Murl Francis Huizenga. ried a lace fan with carnations.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Garrett F. Bridesmaids Miss Ann Veenman
Huizenga of route 2, Zeeland, in and Miss Beverly De Vries were
an evening double ring ceremony identically attired.
Aug. 9 at the Pine Creek Chris- The groom's attendants were
tian Reformed Church,
best man Ivan Huizenga and ushThe Rev. Leonard Van Drunen ers Charles Holleman and Dougperformed the ceremonybefore a las Folkert.
settingof palms, spiral candles,
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
kissing candles and baskets of Windemuller chose a pink lace
gladiolas and mums at which Mrs. sheath while Mrs. Huizenga wore
Stanley Sluiter organist played for a blue brocaded dress.

Miss Helene Hassevoort became skirt. Her headpiece was a pink
the bride of Roger Hoeve in an crown with a circularveil. She
carried a cascade bouquet of white
evening double ring ceremony perand pink carnations.
formed in Ottawa Reformed Identically attired were the
Church, Aug.9,
bridesmaidsMiss Gloria Hoeve and
Parents of the couple are Henry Mrs. Marion Hoeve.
Hassevoort of route 2, West Olive,
The groom’s mother wore a light
and Mr. and Mrs. John Hoeve, blue dress with a corsage of pink
106 West Main St., Zeeland.
roses for the wedding.
The Rev. Gerrit Rozeboom ofServingas best man was Harvey
ficiatedat the ceremony which was Hoeve while the ushers were
performed before a setting of Marion Hoeve and Herman Hoeve.
palms, ferns, bouquets of white
Master and mistress of ceremongladioli,mums and daisies.
ies were Mr. and Mrs. Foster
Organist Miss Myra Rozeboom Brummel at the reception held for
accompanied Mrs. Kenneth Fuller 83 guests in the church basement.
who sang "Because" and "The In the gift room were Mr. and
Lord’s Prayer."
Mr*. Gerald Driesenga and Mr.
The bride wore a floor length and Mrs. Paul Vander Ploeg and
gown of net over taffeta with a at the punch bowl Mr. and Mrs.
scooped neckline and fitted lace Louis Stempfly.
bodice.She wore an elbow length
The bride wore a yellow and
veil attached to a pearl crown. brown print dress with white acThe bride carrieda cascade bou- cessories for their honeymoon. She
quet of happiness roses and white also wore the white gardenia corgardenias.
sage from her bridal bouquet.
The maid of honor Evelyn Hoeve
The bride is employedat Pent
wore a light pink nylon sleeveless Electric and the groom at Hekman
street length dress with a fitted Rusk Co. The couple is at home
bodice, scoop neckline and full at 2154 North Jefferson in Zeeland.

(Prince photo)

Vrieslond Church Scene

Of Mass-Wyngarden Rites

ond Mr$ Gory Lee

Brewer

(Essenbergphoto'
el

Miss

Jill Ellen Wyngarden be- of white gladioli and pink sweetThe marriage of Miss Linda Jo Sue Hass, nteceof the groom, as
the bride of David Bruce heart roses
Slighter and Gary Lee Brewer 1 Nower Kiri, wore a gold taffeta
The flower girl. IIUw K r I
Mass in an evening ceremony Aug.
»a! Mtenuind Iasi Friday in l""
headplec*. Mark
30 performed in the VrieslandRe- Schuiling,was dressed like the
,
T
Hass was ring bearer.
TirnHy
Rflormed
Church
with
the,
ci„„,m„n
dmt
bride. The ring bearer Steven Mass
formed Church.
Rev. Gordon Van Oostenburg per- with dark green, accessorieswas
Parents of the couple are Mr. was dressed like the groom
For her daughter'swedding Mrs forming the double ring ceremo- chosen by the bride's mother
and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden.route
3, Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wyngarden chose a beige sheath ny at 7:30 p
while the mother of the groom
Mass, 759 South Shore Dr.. Holland. with dark brown accessories and a
Vow* were exchanged before an selecteda beige lace dross with
The Rev. William Brink officiat- yellow orchid. Mrs. Mass wore a altar hanked with white and cor- ! green accessories. Corsages of ored at the double ring ceremony be- royal blue sheath with white acces- al fuji mums and gladioli sur- ; ange sweetheartroses complcfore an altar decorated with white sories and a pink orchid corsage.
rounded by palms and ferns and mented their ensembles,
Best man was Doug M a s s spiral and arch candelabra. Robert Brewer served his brogladiolipink daisies and pews
Warren Plaggemars who sang
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Huizenga
Groomsmen were Jack Van Dort
marked with pink bows.
Parents of the couple are Mr. ther as best man and Jack Aar'•Because" and "The Lord's Pray- were master and mistress of cerMrs Norm Schuiling,organist, and Keith Medendorp. Ushers were and Mrs. Chester Slighter of 564 dema and David Van Kampen aser.”
emonies for a reception held in
accompanied the soloistNorm Vre- Jack De Jonge and Jim Reiffer. Howard Ave . and Mr and Mrs. sisted as ushers.
The bride, given in marriage by the church basement following the
A receptionfor 200 guests was Cornel Brewer of 433 Brecado Ct. Mr. and Mrs. William Brewer
develd who sang "Together With
her father, wore a floor length ceremony. Other receptionattendheld in the church basement folJesus" and "Wedding Prayer."
As
William Zonnebelt acted as master and mistress of
gown of tissue taffeta featuringa ants were Mr. and Mrs. Willard
The bride given in marriage by lowing the ceremony. Assisting in played traditional wedding music ceremonies at the reception held
wide portrait collar edged in Alen- Kloosterman and Mr. and Mrs.
her father chose a floor-length the gift room were Iris Mast and the wedding party approached the in Ter Keurst auditorium for 165
con lace, with a basquie bodice and Ted Van Lente in the gift room.
gown of white silk organza over Jerry Postma, Wes Hulst and altar, the bride being escorted by guests. Arranging the gifts were
a bouffant skirt which fell in a
For their wedding trip to Wistaffeta featuring a full bell skirt Sherry Kapenga. At the punch her father Martin Hardenburg Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dyke and
chapel train. A tailoredbow at consin, Upper Michigan and Canwith a bustle back. The fitted bowl were David Reiffer and Ann sang "Whither Thou Goest.” 'Til serving punch were Mr. and Mrs.
the back extended from the neck- ada the bride wore a silk crepe
bodice was enhanced with a yoke Sterk. Henry J. Wyngarden was at Walk With God" and "One Hand. Warren Rasmussen
line to the hem. The veil fell print dress with crystal and white
of hand clipped chantiUy lace ac- the guest book. Master and misHeart.”
The bride donned a cranberry
from a crown of crystals. She
| .
, ew, David Kaechele and family. cented with seed pearls and se- tress of ceremonies were Mr. and
scallopedneckline with irrei- pink two-piece dress with white
carried a lace fan topped with a
The groom is employed by the Af/| ff| l/r/kfl
Mr. and Mrs. Kaechele. Kathy quins. Her elbow-length veil of Mrs. Laverne Slagh
descent sequins and seed pearls accessoriesfor a honeymoon to
carnation corsage.
Sligh- Lowry Furniture Co. The
and Karen, expect to leave this English illusion was held by a tri- For their wedding trip to Niaga adorned the necklineof the white Pennsylvania and Niagara Falls.
Mrs. Bob Sluiter, sister of the couple is at home at 40 West1 Pastor S. C. De Jong of Haven week to reside in Richmond.Va. ple crown of crystals.
ra Falls the bride wore a pink peau de soie gown worn by the Her corsage consulted of white
bride, was matron of honor. She Washington St. Zeeland.
Reformed Church used as his where Mr. Kaechele has accepted Mrs. Jack Van Dort was ma- mohair suit with black accessories bride She wore a demi crown of cymbidium orchids. After Sept.
sermon topics on Sunday "Labor a pasition with the Reynolds Me- tron of honor. Bridesmaids were and the white orchid corsage from pearls and sequins enhanced by 13 they will reside at 544 South
Miss Nancy Wabeke and Miss Jane her bridal bouquet
nover to Detroit where she was —For What?” and "Short Beds tal Company of that city.
a veil of white illusion and car- State St., Big Rapids, where the
The groom is a graduate of Hol- ried a cascade bouquet of white groom is a junior at Ferris State
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
McNamaKamps. They wore identical gowns
greeted by the Van Koevering
and Narrow Covers.” Mrs. Donald ra and Mary of Chicago were ovof jewell rose sata-peau which land Christian High School and is and choral fuji mums.
College. The bride attended the
Zeeland Public Schools opened family. She will be in Zeeland Koops, Mrs. Earl Poll and Mrs- ernight guests of Mr. and Mrs. were styled with bell skirts, employerby Meijers and Thrifty
Mrs. Glen Boles of Rutland.Vt., Parson's Business school The
Wednesday.Sept. 4 at 8:25 a m., until the latter part of July, 1964. Floyd Kaper presentedthe special Donald Stehower last Saturday scoop necklines and elbow-lengthAcres Co.
sister of the bride, as matron groom is a member of Delta SigJunior High Principal Raymond
Roswitha will be a senior at music at the morning service and night.
sleeves.The fitted bodices were • The groom's parents entertain- of honor, wore a jade green taf- ma Phi Fraternity.
Brummel said.
at the evening service, special Misses Lois Lug ten and Janet accented at the front waist with a ed the bridal party at a rehearsal feta sheath with a matching ovZeeland High school, studying
On Thursday evening the groom's
Brummel said junior high stumusic was by Misses Joan Klein- Bakker returned Monday from a bow. A matchingbow held their dinner served at Van Raalte'sin
erskirt and rose headpiece and parents entertained at a buffet
American
Literature,
government
dents will meet in the high school
heksel and Sandra Bobeldyk,
ten-day vacation to the Smoky circular hats. They carried baskets Zeeland
carried a cascade style bouquet dinner for the bridal party and on
study hall on the first day of and history, economics and art.
The Guild for ChristianService Mountains in Gatlinburg, Tenn.
of coral giamelias and gladioli. Friday evening, after the wedAfter
graduation
she
plans
to
school. After receiving their class
of Haven" Church met on Tuesday and other points of interest.
Charles Stennett and Ronald Prenin similar outfits only in gold j ding, they held an open house for
attend
the
University
of
Hannoschedules and locker numbers, the
evening. A film on stewardship Baptism was administered on
tis. The board meets the second were the bridesmaids.Melanie 50 friendsof the family to meet
ver,
and
hopes
to
become
a
school
students will attend abbreviated
entitled 'The Split Level Family" Sunday in the ChristianReformMonday in each month The Johnson and Molly Leach. Lynn ; the newlyweds.
classes, with the first day's se- teacher in Germany. She plans to was shown and guest soloist was
ed Church to Douglas Lee. son of
school districtsin this area are in
major
in
languages.
English
and
Mrs.
Marshall
Simonds
was
tion ending at 11:30.
Mrs. Don Nienhuis of Holland.In Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Busscher
the Fennvilleschool system
French,
at
the
University.
High school students will first
charge of the program were Mrs. and to Laurie Joy, daughter of hostess to the Ganges Garden
The Misses Leigh and Barbara
meet in their home rooms, and
Marvin Klokkert, Mrs. Donald Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Genzink. Club Friday afternoon.Aug 28
elementary studentswill attend Bouwens entertaineda group of Rienstra, Mrs. Aimer Tanks and
Both serviceson Sunday in the This was the annual picnic meet
their classrooms in their respec- New Groningen 4-H girls with a Mrs. Bernard Voorhorst. Social
ChristianReformed Church were ing with dinner at 1 p.m. There Okemos Church. Lansing, on Sat-C’
East Il.h St, Walter Baldluncheon
and
pool
party
at
their
tive schools.
hostesses were Mrs. Lawrence Sal, in charge of the pastor, the Rev. were 13 members and two guests
ridge, 161 East 12th St, Mrs. Gerurday evening.Aug.
; Kalamazoo.
home
at
419
West
Lawrence
Ave.
Kindergarten students should be
Mrs. Harold Schipper,Mrs. Don- S. Van Drunen. His sermons were present. The meeting was opened Mrs. May Winne entertainedat
trude Sale, Hamilton; Mrs. Fred
accompaniedby a parent on the on Aug. 16. The guests were the ald Stehower, Mrs. Arthur VeldWilson. 523 Pine Crest Dr, John
by
the
president,
Mrs.
Simonds,
entitled
"Sir.
We
Would
See
Jea
1
p.m.
luncheon
on
70
participantsin a pantomime act
first day of school, and must
hoff. Bible study leaders were sus" and "The Witness of the and the collect was repeated.Af- Aug. 27. The guests were Mrs ^ordon Seagrove, 72,
Saggers. 778 South Washington
which
was
recently named a blue
bring their physical examination
Mrs. Fred Billett, Mrs. John Holy Spirit.”
ter the regular business session. Ralph Brower, three children of Succumbs in New York
Ave, Mrs. Leonard Mulder, 358
ribbon winner in the final 4-H
and immunization records.
Billett and Mrs. Donald Wassink
Arthur Ave, Mrs. HenriettaDekThe membership of Mrs. Eve- Mrs. Clovis Dornan presented the Holland, Mrs. Walter Wightman
talent competitionin Coopersville.
The Rev. John Pelon, counselor
YONKERS,
Gordon Sea- kinga, 1217 Seneca SW, Grand
The familiesof Dale Maatman, lyn Johnson and son Guy. has program and her topic was "In- and Mrs. William Van Hartesvelt
with the Christian Counseling Attendingwere Mrs. Marie Bos- Harvey Koop and Dr. Raymond been
teresting
Containers
for
Flower
Mrs. Brower is the former Thel- grove. 72 died Monday evening at Rapids: Marvin Looman, 603 West
transferredfrom the ChrisService of the Holland - Zeeland man, Mrs. Barbara Van Hoven Lokers of Haven Reformed Church
Arrangements."
The
meeting
clos- ma Rainey and she and Mrs. his home in Yonkers, N Y. He was 23rd St, Mrs. Calvin Langejans
tian
Reformed
Church
to
the
Aland Mrs. Barbara Den Herder,
area, was the guest speaker at
attended the family conferenceat
ed with the Gardner's Prayer.
Winne were classmate* in school, j
in *
Lakr an(| (orm. and baby, 17161 Riley St.
a Zeeland Lions Club meeting 4-H leaders and directorsof the Camp Geneva the past weekend. legan ChristianReformedChurch. Mr. and Mrs. Walter WrightMr.
and
Mrs.
Clare
Harrington1
A
hymn
sing
for
all
young
peoproduction;and the Misses Linda
Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brink and ple of high school age of the man. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wight- and family and Mrs. Vincent De erly executivevice president of the
In speaking to the Lions, Rev. and Sandy Baar, Pamela Van family spent last Thursday visiting
Lambert-Feasley advertising agenChristianReformed Church was man, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wight- AngeHs, daughter Andrea and
Pelon described the various Hoven, Christie Den Herder, Bev- Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Busscher
cy of New York. Mr. Seagrove was
man.
Mrs.
May
Winne,
and
famgrandson
Nickie
Clark,
have
rephases of his work, and spoke erly Veldman, Mary Kraak, Merry and family who were vacationing held Sunday evening at the home ily. Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Wight‘itpa^tblCrwu)^
turned from a fishing trip to also one of the organizersof the
of Henry Bergman.
and
Marcia
Riemersma,
Donna
of the njany services which the
First Bank in Spring Lake. Mich.
man.
attended
the
wedding
of
Miss
at
Silver
Lake.
Drummond
Island
Donna Stehower left Monday
Taylor, Ann Teague and Mary
CounselingService can provide for
He is survived by one daughter.
Vernon Rankens, son of Mr. and morning by privateplane for Wi- Diane Judith Wightman and Keith
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cunning
Dykema.
the community.
Mrs
Allen Reynolds Jr., of
Hayes
in the Beechwood Reformed ham were among the 40 commitMrs.
Harold
Rankens,
has
been
Invited but unable to attend
chita, Kan. where she will be a
Rev. Pelon was introduced by
Tuckahoe,
N.Y.; one sister, Mrs.
accepted in the U.S. Navy and is
Church in Holland Friday eve- tee men and their wives who atLion John Naber. Naber and C. were the Misses Kay Arendsen, now at Great Lakes Naval Train- guest of her cousin and family, ning, Aug. 23. A reception was
Milton Morse of Venice, Fla,
tended
a
steak
fry
at
Camp
Kirk
Melva Morren, Jackie Stegeman,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cofer. She
J. Yntema of Zeeland are memheld in the church parlors follow- al Port Sheldon. Thursday
Srandehildren.
Pat Nyenhuis,Diane Meeuwsen ing Station receiving his basic plans to return on Thursday.
bers of the Board of Directorsof
inn the ceremony.Diane is the ing. Aug. 22. This meeting was
,
and
Janice De Zwaan.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Klein
rethe Christian Counseling Service,
The two messages used by Rev. turned last week from a two and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur the beginningof the activities for
At the party, Mrs. Bosman anrepresentingthe Zeeland area.
nounced
that the girls had been Ralph Ten Clay of the Hamilton one-half week vacation in the Wightman of Holland,formerly of committeemen of the
Lloyd Plewes was introducedas
District,Grand Valley, Boy Scouts Admittedto Holland Hospital
invitedto perform their act at Reformed Church Sunday were Western States. They visited Yel- this area.
a new member of the Lions Club.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Bantel and
the State 4-H Show at Michigan "The Pervasiveness of Christ” lowstone National Park and the
Plewes is a salesman with the
and "God's Plumb-line.” In the Mission stationof the Reformed family of Fairport,N. Y., were
Barne., left
Ben D' Boer' IM
E-Z Flo Chemical Co., a division Sate Universityon Aug. 27. The
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard day with her neice and nephew, West 17th St, John Frens, 229
girls'pantomime act is a presenta- morning music was furnished by Church at Macy, Neb
of Union Carbide Co.
Mi. and Mrs. Martin Beisner ol West 19th St ; Mrs. Betty J. Bosch,
Wayne Tanis of Holland and in Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wassink Margot for a week.
Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke enter- tion of the Dr. Seuss story, "HorA
family
picnic
was
held
in
the
Chicago
to visit relatives in Me- 427 State St, David Tilden, 332
the
evening
by
Mrs.
Clarence
ton Hatches the Egg.”
SLOW DRIVING IS NOT BEST FOR
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Vantained the former Ladies Mission
dina. N. Y., and Hydville, Vt., Maple Ave, Ernest Balks, 299
BREAKING IN A NEW CAR! Five
Miss Mary Hager. Herman Mil- Maatman, also of Holland.
Society, which was formed when
West 23rd St, Vernon Margot,
for two weeks.
FriLarry Roelofs, son of Mr. and day and Saturday >n
hundred mills of slow driving is
ler Scholarshiptraveler for 1963,
chjldr(no( Holland
the Second ReformedChurch was
Philip, David and Douglas At- route 1, Fennville; James Van
not the best break-in method to
arrived home in Zeeland Sunday Mrs Justin Roelofs,is now stafounded years ago. Thirteen womRev
and
Mrs.
Robert
Stillson
and
water,
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Clar- Dyke. 644 West 22nd St, Mrs.
follow.Insteid,drive it 35 mph for
tioned
with
the
U.S.
Navy
at
Port
en were present on Friday after- after her trip around the world,
children of Schoolcraft,Mr and ence Atwater of Detroit,visited Harris Nyboer, Hamilton;John
first hilf hour, then ilternite beand is ready to take up her Hueneme, Calif. He is attending Shower Compliments
noon, Aug. 23 and spent the afterMrs. Richard Stehle and children, their grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Kouw Jr, 13100 Riley; Stanley Van
tween 35 end 45. After 150 miles,
counselingduties at Zeeland High math school there.
Miss Joann Young
noon visiting.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stehle and Charles Atwater a few days. They Otterloo. 163 East 25th St, Mrs.
you can alternate between 50 and
Twila Ten Clay celebratedher
The guests were the Mesdames School when school opens Wedneschildren. Mr. and Mrs. Elwin went to Detroit Wednesdayto take James Zoerhof,route 2, Hamilton;
Miss
Joann
Young
was
honored
80. It also pays to know that you'll
day.
seventh birthday recently with a
H. Witvliet, John H. De Pree.
Mrs. John Kalmink, route 2. Hamget the best buy on
T.
P
Whisitt and family of party at her home. Those present at a shower last Friday evening Perkins and children. Gerald the boys home
Kuyers, J. Beytr, L. HenMr. and Mrs Lionel Beecher en- ilton; Mary Ann Rigterink. route 2.
your car insurance
Evansville,Ind. were guests of were Carol Schipper, Sandra at the home of Mrs. Henry Heet- Stehle. Marie Stehle and James
dricks. 0. Winstrom, Anna NeerHamilton; Jacob Niemcycr, $94
with State Farm! |p
derks. She was assisted by her McGaldrick.
Mrs. Gerald Smith.
tertained
at
a
birthday
parly
WedHieftje,
Gwen
Eding,
Phyllis
Steken. Jennie Brower, Lena JansWest 20th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Howland
ask me about it today!
Mr. and Mrs. James Heuvel- hower, Linda Lugtigheid, Dawn daughter.Mrs. Wesley Drost.
nesday in honor of Mr. Beecher's
sen, Delia Veneklasen,Effie VanDischarged Tuesday were Mrs.
and son Brian of Bellview.Fla.,
horst and family are spending a Slotman, Patty Bouwkamp, Kathy
Lunch
was
served
and
games
den Bosch and daughter Mrs. Marvisited his parents Mr. and Mrs. birthday anniversary The guests Cora Plasger. 55 West 19th St,
week's vacation at Hess Lake.
Yonker, Louise Grondin and Char- were played and duplicateprizes
ian Vander Zwaag of Nunica.
David Howland on Tuesday. They present were Mrs. Fred Thorsen, Mrs. Darwin Overway and baby,
The hostess served refresh- Mrs. Myrtle Britton of St. Pet- la Ten Clay. Unable to attend were awarded.
Ganges; Mr. and Mrs. Richard 132 Elemead St, Mrs. Harold
ersburg,Fla. and Mrs. Fern Sted- Karen Bunnell. Patricia Hoekje
Invited were the Mesdames John also visitedrelativesin Holland
ments.
and
then
they
went
to
Ann
Arbor
Young. Henry Young, Don Zwiers,
Zeeland High School will have man of Lansing were recent vis- and Mary Wedeven.
where Brian enrolledin the UniMr. and Mrs. Raymond Kaper Bill Kolean. Bill Prince. David
an exchange student from Europe itors with Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke.
versity of Michigan. Mr. and Mrs
and family left last Thursdayto Prince. Raymond Prince. Roger
again this year. She is Miss RosHarold Howland visited her parPrince,
John
Prince
and
the
Misses
witha Kannenberg,17, of Grif- Grand Haven Man Dies
spend several days traveling
ents Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schreive
through Upper Michigan and Can- Cynthia Heetderks and Clasina
hom, West Germany. Miss Kan- Following Long
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
in Natseke, III., and his brother
Young
nenberg is the guest of the NelDavid
Howland,
Jr.
and
family
son Van Koevering family, on GRAND HAVEN - D. T Hurry. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brink en- Unable to attend was Mrs. Calin Chicago.
Lincoln Ave., during her stay in 79. of 1817 Pennoyer Ave., died | tertained recently in honor of vin Prince of Kalamazoo.
Mrs.
Dorman. Mr. and
Miss
Young
will
become
the
bride
the United States.
Tuesday afternoonfollowing a long Ibeir daughter Shelly’s 12th birthMrs.
Carson
Adams and Mary
Gifhorn is a city of 20,000 per- illness at the Howard Nursing , day anniversary, her grandpar- of Justin Heetderks on Sept 20
Roche of Grand Rapids were vissons. and the capitalof a Ger- Home where he had been for about enta. Mr. and Mrs John Brink,
itors in the home of Mrs. Mabel
Prestate Huis passes from the
man division similarto a county a
Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Court Commended
Hale Sunday and with other rela
Holland scene, now that its important
AGINT
io the United States Miss KanHe was a member of the First Brower. Other guests for the oc- Municipal Judge Cornelius van- tjm while here
Your tamily inauranct men
work of educating mentally retarded children
nenberg’s father is a civil serv- PresbyterianChurch. BPOE Lodge, j casion. were Mrs Brink's bro- der Meulen today receiveda comMr. and Mrs Donald Badcon
ant and is employedby the coun- Semaritan Lodge 105, F and AM ther and family. Mr. and Mrs. j mendalion for the local court from
PHONES
will be absorbed by our Holland school system.
ol Grand Haven were weekend
ty Gifhorn is near the targe city of Muncie, Ind and the Ottawa j Dale Brower. Gregg and Gary, {the Michigan Associationof MuThe community owes a debt of thanks to the
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Charles
ol Hannover
County Rod and Gun Club. His I Mr. and Mrs Bernard Voor- nicipal Judges The parchment Plummer.
many citizens,in particular Edyvm Raphael
25 Watt 9th St.
Itoswitha was born in East Gerand Victor Van Oosterhout, who established
AuthoriiedRepmentativti
many, and moved to Gifhorn at
this facility and administered its affairs
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Miss Diephouse

5, 1963

Wed

Zeeland Couple United
In

Double Ring Ceremony

Of Clinic
A

total of 91 volunteers reported

to a blood donor clinic at Civic
Center Wednesday afternoon, conducted by the Muskegon Regional

—

RAINY DAY
If was a wcf day at Castle
Park Wednesday as some of the entrants
paced their horses through walk, trot and
canter exhibitionsbefore judges in the 41st

annual Castle Park Horse Show. Some

riders

wore raincoats and judges and spectators
sat under a shelter surrounding one side of
the field. An estimated80 to 100 entries
from all over the Midwest were to provide
an all-day amateur horse show at the park.

Down
Show

at

Robert Lambert Jr. of Bloomwon two events Wednesday morning at the 41st annual
Castle Park Horse Show which
began at 9 a m.
field Hills

besma, Henry John De

Given

Fine

Local Driver

Paul David Van Dyke, Donna
Mae De Weerd, John C. Bauman,
Andrew Van Slot. Florence Hall,
Joyce Vos, Harvey Loedeman,

Black; second. Blyth Davis; third. Several persons appeared in MuLee McKee; fourth. Molly J. Ma- nicipal Court in City Hall the last
son.

few

Bidder,

Keith Allen Ditch, William Paul
Overkamp, Janice Kay Bosch,
Reemer Boersma Jr., Charles B.
Martin. Harvey J. De Vree, Wendell David Wyngarden,Anna M.
Brock. Vernon L. De Pree, Judilh
Ann Parrott,Richard D. Burns,
Minnie Sheldon, Clark Weerslng,
Julius Warren Faber, John Berg*
sma. Nancy Jean Buskirk-

30 Days and

Rain Holds

Crowd

Blood Center, associatedwith the
AmericanRed Cross.
Donors were Julius Tripp, Jay
Grotenhuis,Frank Bagladi,Justin
H. Bouwman, Jerrold Lubbers,
Henry Holtgeerts. William A*
Overkamp, Manley Beyer, Bernard Jansen, Lorin Van Gelderen,
George B. Keen, Lorraine A. Culver, Edward D. Koops, Jesse A.
Stoner, Melvin Dekker, William
Hekman, Earl Newell, Robert J.
Dykstra, Donald C. Reek, Roger
L. De Weerd, Egbert De Witte,
Tena Housenga.
Don Robert Bulthuis, Leroy Sy-

days.

Class 3 * junior equitationfor
the Brown Mantle trophy, under Donald Eugene Burke, 23, route
18. First place. Robert , Lambert 1, Bloomingdale, Mich., was senJr.; second, Chris Jones; third. tenced to serve 30 days and pay
Alison Cram; fourth. Rick Cram.
fine and costs of $104.70 on three
Class 4 • children's lead rein,
charges
listing reckless driving,
under 8 years. Firtd place. Susan
Loomis; second Charles Miller; leaving the scene of an accident

Mrs. Jessie Bos, Kenneth Koning,
Gilbert Bosch, James T. Me*
Knight, Elmer C Ribbens. Her-

Mr. end Mrs. Ronold L. Plosmon
(Essenberg photo)

Lambert won the Brown Mantle
Miss Julie Ann Schaap and RonThe bride's mother chose a two
trophy in junior equitation and the
ald Lee Plasman were united in piece taupe colored dress with
equitation competitionfor the
bert J. Thomas Jr., Marlow
marriage in a double ring cere- taupe and oyster accessories. The
Michigan Hunt's Perpetual Junior
Windemuller. Charles G. Francis,
mony
performedFriday by the groom’s mother wore a beige dress
Challenge trophy. Charles Henry
Stanley H. Steketee, Roy L. Hall.
Rev. August Tellinghuizen in First of silk chiffon with taupe accessorMantle presented Lambert with
Bernard Dykema. James Kap- Christian Reformed Church in ZeeMrs. Bruce Howard flhrich
ies, Both mothere were given an
the Brown Mantle trophy.
third. Tammy Fish; fourth, War- and no license plates. He must
enga, Kenneth Berens, Henry land.
orchid corsage.
Miss Carolee Diephouse and bridal bouquet was a cascade of
ren
J.
Prins.
Sjoerdsma, Harris E. Koster.
Despiterainy weather nearly 150
serve an additional30 days if
Parents of the couple are Mr.
Michael Kiner served as best
Bruce Howard Ehrich exchanged white carnations and yellow sweetpersons turned out for the morn- ,,Cla“ 5 • e1uiS?‘i0» OW ""I™, line and cosLs are not paid. On a
Roger Lee Jipping, James H. and Mrs. Clarence Schaap of 207
wedding
vows
Friday evening. Aug. heart roses.
man and ushers were James Smits
13
and
under.
First
place.
Blyth
• fllllr,.
.
*
ing show in which eight classes
Volkers, Gerald Mannes, Stanley
Michigan St., Zeeland, and Mr. and and James Van Dam.
Maize nylon sheer gowns were
Davis: second. Duncan Lloyd; ifourlh char*e °f furnishingalco- 2. before the Rev. Edward
were completed.
Cnossen. Willard Koning, Dody Mrs. Gerald Plasman. of 26 South
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Schaap>
j third Penny Crocker; fourth. Lee
ho,ic beverai« fo « minor, he was Heerema in the Plymouth Heights worn by Miss Barbara Van Buh- Fredrickson. June Gebben, Ivan
There are over 100 entries in the I jJJJIJJJ
Lee St. Zeeland.
Christian Reformed Church of ler, maid of honor, and Miss Mary
were master and mistress of cereI sentenced to 30 days to run conDe Graaf, Robert Dykstra, Peter The church was decorated with monies at the receptionheld in
show which has attracted riders
Beth Goldschmeding. bridesmaid.
Class 6 • equitation over fences. currently with the first 30-day sen- Grand Rapids.
Dykema, Henry J. Driesenga,
from all over the midwest. Judging
14 through 17 years. First place. tence. He was charged in connec- Parents of the bride are Mr. and They wore maize pillbox hats with Cleon C. Morgan. Harvey H. De spiral candles, palms and bou- the church parlorsfor 145 guests.
competitionis Jack Goodwin of
e’
quets of white mums and giame- Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nykamp,
Mrs. Ralph Diephouse of Grand butterfly veils.
Vries. Justin E. Dubbink, Albert
Lauray Farms. Bath. Ohio and an- h ? k " <Wni A,1‘7n (ra,mJ tion with an accidenta week ago Rapids. The bridegroom is the son
lias. Bows of aqua net marked Joyce Nykamp and Donald Dis*
The
groom's
brother, Pa-ul
.
...
..... on River Avc. at First St.
J. Wesseldyk
nouncer for the events is Gerald -h,rd'„
Kjy CUmenls:
fourlhof Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ehrich of Ehrich. assisted as best man.
the pews.
selkoen served in the gift room
Diane
< Joyce Kleevea, 27. of 116 Walnut, Holland.
Helder.
Alan Kindig, Evelyn W. Brem- Organist, Mrs. Ben Steenwyk, and Lyn Allen and Miss Carol
Groomsman
was
Thomas
Bouman
Class , • equitation competition was given a suspended 30-day jail
Results for the first eight classes
A crescentof organza roses ac- and ushers were Thomas Diepen- er, Charles A. Anderson, Marvin accompanied Herbert Wybenga as Wheeler poured punch.
for the Michigan Hunt's PerpetualI sentence on a simple larceny
cented the back fullness of the house of Grand Rapids and Steven Wabeke, Fred A- Kolenbrander. he sang "Savior Like a Shepherd For a wedding trip to Glen ArI .......
'
U.IVII**
Mwpu/,
li
Junior Challenge trophy, 12 charge. She must pay costs of
Garold Den Bleyker. Piet Van Lead Them" and “The Lord's bor Resort, Mrs. Plasman changed
bridal gown’s organza skirt. The Bouman of Holland
Class 1 - children’sequitation.I ,hrouKh 17 years. First Place. Ro- $9.70,She was one of four arrested
Pelt. James Nienhuis.Murvel Prayer" at the ceremony and to a three piece dark green outfit
bodice of chantilly lace featured
Returning from a wedding trip
14 - 17 years old. First place.' bert Lambert Jr : set'ond- Chr“ in connectionwith the theft of four a sabrina neckline and long tapHouting, Mrs. G. Stanton, Alvin
He" at the reception.
to
Colorado
the
couple
is
residing
complementedby taupe accessorRick Cram: second, Chris Jones; Jones; third. Alison Cram;, fourth. turkeys.
ered sleeves.A pearl crown se- at 2075 Eastern Ave., Grand Rap- C. Bouman, Kenneth W. ArmEscorted to the altar by her fa- ies.
Lee
McKee.
third. Pete Foley: fourth, Tom
Alfred N’ulton.42. local hotel adi strong Edward H. Steele.
bouffant veil and the lids.
ther, the bride selecteda taffeta
Both bride and groom graduated
Class 8 - pleasure horses.First dress. paid fine and costs of $29.70
Physicians present were Dr. gown with lace appliqueson the
from Zeeland High School and
n-.ee
| Place. Penny Crocker; second, on a charge of disorderly-window
Donald H. Endean, Dr. James K.
Class 2
childrens equitation.| ,iobertLambm Jr . ,hlrd ja„e
peeping.
he divisional conferences for dif- Chamness and Dr. Donald E. De front and back of the skirt and the Mrs. Plasman is employed at First
Allegan Sunday School
bodice. The gown featured a Michigan Bank and Trust Co. Mr.
13 and under. First place. Chris! F'oley; fourth. Diane Bohnsack.
Arthur P. Bennett. 48. of 4413
ferent ages in the afternoon and Witt Nurses were Mrs M. PointGroup Plans Convention
basque waist and a scooped neck Plasman is a senior at Hope ColMagnolia Ave., Grand Rapids, paid
a fellowship supper will be served er. Mrs. A. Helder.
with long sleeves,chqpel length lege. •
sick'din the Charlie McMillan farm fine and costs of $105.30 on a charge
The Council of the Allegan CounNurses aides were Mae Whit- train and tucked sides. Her veil
by the Oakland Church at 6:15.
After Sept. 1. the couple will
• many
imi ^ ^
vn i
iof driving
-------r»while
---- - under
......... the influence
for
years.
ty Sunday School Associationmet
mer, Sarah Niles. Mrs. Russel fell from a cabbage rose headpiece reside at 39 East 17th St Holland.
Present
at
the
meeting
were
Monday evening.August 26, at the
Burton. Mrs. Delia Van Slooten, and she carried a bouquet of
The Rev. and Mrs. Emory Scott Sunday visitors at the Floyd of intoxicating liquor.
The bride was honored at preLeonard John Ko\al. 41. of 1250 parsonage of the Diamond Springs Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Merrill from
Mrs. Ruth Phillips, Mrs. Frances white glamelias.
and daughter, Doris, of Waldron Lowing home were Mr. and Mrs.
nuptial
showers given by Mrs.
Willard Lowing and two daughters. Pennoyer Ave., Grand Haven, paid Methodist Church to make final Allegan,Mrs. James Blaine from
called on Mrs. Scott’s parents, Mr.
Boerman. Mrs. Carol De Boer,
Maid of honor was Karen Schaap Glenn Nykamp and Miss Sally Yn$44 70 on a reckless driving charge. plans for the Allegan County SunRussell
Lowing
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and Mrs. Charlie McMillan.
Diamond Springs. Mrs. Junius Mis- Mrs. Nellie Stanaway.
sister of the bride; Glenda Kiner, tema; Mrs. William Vanden Bosch,
James P. Heeringa. 20. of 879 day School Convention. Mrs. James
Gray Ladies were Mrs. Bertha sister of the groom, and Barbara Mrs. Sidney Schaap and Mrs. Ray.
Mr. and Mr,. Tom Boukema «(
Eddy 'lni1 tW0 sons
kotten
from Hamilton, Mrs. Gail
South Shore Dr., charged with driv- Blaine was hostessto the groups.
Arehart, Mrs. Fred Galien. Mrs Nienhuis were bridesmaids. All
Wyoming City, spent Tuesday
mond Schaap; Miss Marilyn SeiPike from Gobles, Miss Nathalie
ing with no operator'slicense op
The conventionwill be held on
Harvin Zoerhof. Mrs. Fenna wore bell-shapeddresses of aqua nen; Mrs. Floyd Albers, Mrs. John
the r longtime friends, Mr. and New Principal Meets
person, was given a suspended
Nyhuis from Dunningville. Mrs. Dryer, Mrs. Howard Phillips.Mrs.
Mrs. Floyd Lowing.
Thursday, Dot. 3 at the Oakland
chiffon over taffeta and headpieces Plasman. Mrs. Cecil Naber and
five-day jail sentence on condition
Laura Vender Poppen from Bent- Bonnie Taylor, Mrs. Mary Schier- in the form of petals tipped with Mrs. L. Zylman; Mrs. Jake Vander
Faculties at Tea
Mr. and Mrs. William Monroe
there be no furtherviolations in a Christian Reformed Church with
heim, Gerrit Dykman from Fenn- enga, Mrs. Geneva Robberts,
Hulst; Mrs. John Zylman.
of North Muskegon spent Monday
meetings at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. The ville, Harold Mulder from HolSchool Supt. and Mrs. Walter W. year.
Mrs. Hazel De Jong. Mrs. Marian
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett
A charge of passingon the right main speaker will be Dr. Bernard land. Hubert Wilson from Leighton
Scott entertained at a tea in their
Wiswedel, Mrs. Kay Koeman and
of this place.
Mrs. Grace Kole, Mrs. Jeanette
home Thursday for Robert Schulz, against Jack Forsten, 21. of 416 Brunstmg • of . First Reformed and Bernard Vobrhorstfrom Ham- ElizabethBrummel.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing the new principal for Lincoln and West 21st St., was dismissed on Church, Holland. There will also ilton.
Raffenaud, Mrs Julia Woldring,
In charge of the canteen were
called on his brother, Rog Lowing
Mrs. Ruby Winstrom, Mrs. Flora
Washington Schools.Present were motion of the city attorneyat trial
and wife of Georgetown. They also
Monday.
Kouw, Mrs. Irma Knapp.
faculty members of the two
called at the William Behrens
LeRoy Molter. 21, of 224 WoodThe police department and Civic
schools.
home near Bauer.
ward Ave., Zeeland, paid fine and
Center janitors assistedwith unMr and Mrs. Allen Bennett and Attending were Etna Stocker costs of $29.70 on a charge of simloading; St Francis Church Boy
two children of Niles, and Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Wentzel. Mrs. Eliza- ple larceny.
Final plans for the fall flower
Scouts and Don Cranmer assisted
Warren Lessien and two children beth Van Bruggen, Mrs. Ruth
Others arraignedwere Benjamin
with loading Mrs. George Frego, show. “September Safari", were
ot Coopersvillewere Sunday eve- Rons, Mrs. Dora Tysse. Mrs. Carol Treep. of 280 West 14th St., interserved as clinic chairman and discussedat the board meeting of
ning supper guests at the home of Breedcrland, Elizabeth Schouten, fering with through traffic. $12;
Mrs. Lillian Van Ham was her
Elizabeth
Vanderbush.
Mrs.
Marthe Holland Garden Club which
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Clarence Elders, route 1, improper
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Pearls-

FollGardenClub

Tour of

Homes

To Open Season
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garet Dc Free, Harvey Kollen. lane usage. $12; C.L. Solomon,
Mrs. Robert Lowing and Mrs. Mrs. Dorothy Wolbert
Kalamazoo, assured clear distance,
Floyd Lowing attended a shower j Also attending were Florence $12; Glenn A. D.rkse, of 56 West
honoringMrs. Jerry Dyke and Olert. Crystal Van Anrooy. Mrs. 31st St., speeding,$10; Robert A.
Cindy Kay at the home of Mrs. Russel Welch, MarjorieStuart, Bradham, of 95 Ri\er Hills Dr.,
Floyd Lowing Jr. of CoopersvilleMrs. Minnie Bennett.Mrs Thelma stop sign, $10 suspended after trafSaturday evening. Games were Leenhouts, Mrs. Frances Webster, fic school.
played and refreshmentswere Donald Johnson.WilhelmineHaber- Leona F. Heaton, of 233 West
land. Mrs. Ella Bloemberg and Ninth St., unsafe start from .parkJoe Wensink of Detroitcalled at MargaretVan Vyven.
ed position,dismissed; Barbara
Grand Rapids and Mr. and
______
Dawn Hite, Findley,Ohio, speedJoe Wensin of Detroit called atj About 48 per cent of the real- ing. $10; Raymond Green, Hales
the Charlie McMillan home Sun- dents of Paris, France, were born Corners.Wig., interferingwith
day afternoon.The Wgnsinks re- there.
through traffic.$10; Rose TubberBennett.

served.

j

Mrs

_

1

r.

Twin Boys Included
In Hospital Births

C HAMPS -Brinks Excavating
captured the Windmill League softball championshipthis season with a 13-1 record. Pictured
(left to right' in the first row are: Han- Broekhuis, Phil Stcgenga, Don Overway, Don Van

WINDMILL

Six new babies are residents of
the nursery at Holland Hospital
includingtwin hoys born Friday
to Mr. and Mrs. (ieoffrey Mills,
4676 Beech St. The twins -have
been named Richard John and

Dommelen, Gary De Jonge, Jan De Jonge. In
the second row Heft to right) are: Ernie Prins,
manager. Art Broekhuis.Ken Buter, Boh Moving, Homer Hamstra and Al Overway. Missing
from the picture is Paul Van Dommelen.
(

Penna-Sas photo)

Peter Douglas.
Other births Friday include a
son. Thomas Alan, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Parker Everitt. 165 Reed
Ave ; a daughter,. Mary Jo. horn
to Mr and Mrs. Calvin Langejans, 17161 Riley St.
Births this morning included a

daughter.Sharon Kay. born to
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Boeve, I46‘i
West 20th St., and a daughter,
Robin Joy. born to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Westerbof. 294 West

i

2ist St.

Major

t

J. P. Mitchell

Assumes New Position
Major Joseph P Mitchell Jr. has
his duties as Marine
Corps Exchange Officerat Paris

assumed

LIU blooms —

Mrs. Edward Rush, 115 West 32nd
this flower
which suddenly pushed three glossy, leafless stents through the
sod and within a few days produced five or six blooms. As this
was 'he second year in a row that the flower had bloomed in
her garden. Mrs. RUah. who originallythought it waa a weed,
mad'1 h few inquiries. Mrs. Rush s flower answers the description
of a lyeorts squanuger, that is, a resurrectionlily, as it is more
oommoaiy known. This unusual lily, wrtes Art Kozelka in his
Chicago Tribune column 'Home Garden,*' -ends up hea\-y dark
^reen Irayee early in the spring which eventuallydie and ’vanish
dunng »he sumiuei I-«te in the **#**», usually in August, lealle*u fk»wr-: stalk* suddenly shot through the* ground ami within
« n c4e,
teach a height of two or three feet. Orchid-pmk
delicately scented tiliea bkom in clusters of five
I

Ml si \L

St., thought there

iSentmel ptioto)

*

i

i

>1^

;

i? ii
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Mr. and Mrs Bud Kastman of
They have two
Jo , 14, and Bar-

Dr

Mitchell enlisted in the Marine

Corps in 1943 and was commisMoned a second lieutenant in 1951.
promoted to his present]
t ank in 1962 He is a veteran of
WWII and the Korean Conflict and
r

He was

j

w

as awarded the Purple Heart

for wounds receivedin Guam and
the Silver Star Medal while serv1 mg in Korea.

j

i

j

fall- tour of homes along South
Admitted to Holland Hospital Shore Drive is scheduledfor ThursThursday were Mrs. Benjamin day. Sept. 5 from 2 to 5 p.m.
Essenburg. 236 West Ninth St.;
Mrs. Fred Pickel.state chairMrs. Jennie Baas. 52 East Sixth
man of the committee on MichSt.; Mrs. Roy Kimber, 147 West
gan Parks and second vice presi16th St.; William Maxey. 114 West

dent of the FederatedGarden Clubs

of Michigan, read the resolution
which had been adopted by the
state board in June, supporting
the S792 Bill concerning(he Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lake
Shore Area.
The local board voted to support
the resolution and to promote this
legislationwhich will expand park
facilities

tional

necessaryto meet recrea-

demands and preserve the

Discharged Thursday were Mur scenic beauty of this area.
Mrs. Don Burrows announced apHall, 889 Lincoln; Harry Bowman, route 2, Zeeland; Mrs. Ger- plications are available for Course
ald Overway and baby, 286 Gar- H of the Flower Show School
field; Mrs. Juan Vasquez. 183 East which win be held in Ludington
16th St.; Mrs. Harold Hoekstra. Sept. 24 through 26. Mrs. Lang
171 Dartmouth; Assien Uiterwyk, presidentexpressed her apprecia697 Lincoln Ave.; Martin Nien- tion to Mrs. Eward Brolin who rehuis. route 3: Terri Kleeves, 116 presentedthe HollandGarden Club
1 Walnut Ave.; Jane Pinkerman.
anu,"vitationalarrangement
1330 Northfield Dr. NE, Grand m the Muskegon Flower Show
Rapids; Clayton Jones, route 1,
Mrs. Lang also announced that
Hamilton; Mrs. Sarah Vanden anyone interested in attending the
Bouegh, route 1; Russell Van Conservation Fall Conferenc^ at
Order, 867 West 32nd St.; Albert Higgins Lake on Sept- 17 through
Stryker. 1230 Beech Dr.; Fred • may contact the conservation
Knoll, 130 West 18th St.
chairman Mrs. Harold Thornhill.
i

ill

n^h

City Police Investigate
Two Car Accidents
in

Grandville, collided al the intersecl

214 Scotis
children, Paula
ryl Lee. 12

i

Hospital Notes

Two car accidentsoccurred
Holland Friday.

er Lois D. Eastman, daughter of

whs something unusual- about

of

r

the

home of Mrs. Joseph Lang. The

pr0j!n Pr?sented Mrs- Ken-

member ' ^ 35 3 neW c,ub
mnlnS' f D Jencks' wt,y* and
means chairman, stated she has a
I!*1

of tbe tulip bulbs available for

At 2:05 p.m., cars driven by those who are interested.
Jerry W. Saggers, 19. of 266 West
32nd St., and Jon I. Dorwin, 21, Mrs. Dena Wierenga 74

Island, N.C.
Mitchell is married to the form-

met Thursday morning at

14th St.; Mrs. HenriettaDekkinga,
1217 Seneca SW, Grand Rapids;
David Terpsma, 140 West 31st St.;
Debra Yonker, 800 ButternutDr.;
Derek Conklin, 284 Cambridge;
Bert Brink, route 5; Jacobus
Franke, 102 North Centennial,
Zeeland; Suanne Bolks, 162 West
30th St.; Donna Bouws, 705 Maple
Ave. (dischargedsame day); Alan
Gibbons, 977 South Lincoln (discharged same day.

1

gan. of 405 James, overtime parking, $1; Dick Modders, of 306 East
13th St., red light. $7.

assistant.

HAMIHONH The Pine Creek team won the
championshipCub Scout softball title Wednesday bight at Jefferson Meld by defeating the
Longfellow team, two out of three games. Piclured left to light in the first row are: Danny
Troost,Ronnie Lmiw, Wesley Risaekula,Danny
<

Thorpe. Rick Bergman, and Kenny Tinx-pe in
the last row left to right are: Un lw»K ki. John
(onaMer, Glen Bloomers. Doug Thorpe, manager, Gary Culver. Dean Stager and Denny
U*euw. Missing from the picture is Von Hardy.
-!iu—
— _
(Sentinel pbutoj

—

- - _
-

tion of 16th St. and Columbia

Ave

Dies in Holland Hospital

The right front of the Saggers car
Mrs. Dena Wierenga. 74. of 434
and the left front of the Dorwin Harrison Ave., Holland, formerly
car were damaged. Dorwin re- of Zeeland, died Thursday afterceived a summons from city po- noon in Holland Hosp.tai Her hul
lice for right of way.
band. Walter, died in 1943
At 1:07 p.m. Friday, cars driven
Surviving are three daughters
by John Patrick Diamond, 30, Ply- Mrs, Harold (Ruth' Baker of Mus'
mouth, and Donald Wayne Snider,
kfr- Mrs ,Geor*e (Je«) Bond
31. Wyoming, collided at the inter- of Wyoming, Mrs. Edward .Joyce)
section of M-40 and US-31 bypass
Vo, of Holland; lo grandchildrenin Allegan county. Diamond, who
ive great grandchildren;two s,s.
told police his vision had been
Fonm MrGrove
‘ Gr3Ce
K,cine
of
blocked by a milk truck, was in the Forest
andDe
Mrs.
,]enm
process of crowing the bypass Bouwsman of Byron Center. „n«
when the crash occurred, He was brother. John Bos of Lamont; one
charged with interfering with
through traffic, --

-
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ROAD WIDENED — Neil & Al Kalkman ConstrucHon Co.
Crewmen continue loyino curbing and wideningWashington
Are. and expect to be finished in about a week when West
Shore Construction Co. of Zeeland will take over to blacktop
the five-lane expansion from 32nd St. south to about 500

^

feet north of 48th St. The stretch of rood has been closed to
through traffic most of the summer while crewmen laid drain-

age pipes, widened the road and laid curbing. This picture,
looking north, shows the widened Washington Ave.

Hospital Notes

May

Weather could be a big

factor

In the exact opening date of the
1-96 expresaway

from Holland to

South Haven, Bill Kasip, road project engineerof the Michigan State

Highway Department, aaid Wed-

main entrance then

will

become the south, (left) end of the

building. Classrooms run the entire length of this side of the

building,with the exception of the room with large ceilmgto-groundwindows,which will be the library. This picture
was token from the top of the Felt mansion.
(Sentinel photo)

•

Mrs Reuben Wll-

son. 345 Howard Ave.; Mrs. Les-

Admitted to Holland Hospital ter Dekker, 482 West 22nd St.;
Mrs. James Van Oss. route 1;
Mrs. John Galien, 17 West 10th
St.; Greta Ten Brink, 93 Dunton;

Friday were Lena W'andscheer,110
West 20th St.; Douglas De Jonge,
route 1, East Saugatuck; Greta
Ten Brink, 93 Dunton Ave.; Mrs.
Howard Macey. 586 Howard Ave.;
Mrs. Doolaard Pietje, route 5;
James Kennedy. 66 Scotts Dr.;
ent, Kasip said, the road buckles Mrs. Herman Kragt. 170 Highland
in cold weather. Contractor is Ave.; Nick Vukin. 1190 Beach Dr
Mrs. John Galien, 17 West 10th
James Harris of Allegan.
St.; Mrs. Calvin Langejans, 17161
Riley St.
DischargedFriday were Mrs.
Stanley

Delay Freeway

FRONT VIEW — This is Hre new $1.3 -million St Augustine
Seminary building under construction at the Felt estate
on Lake Michigan. The front entrance is about one-third of
the wajr from the left end of the building.This "front entrance' will eventually be the entranceto a chapel which
will be added to the building sometime in the future. The

(Sentinel photo)
Boyce, route 1;

Weather

5, 1963

:

Sherman

Mrs. Jack Heavilinand baby, 825
Maple Lane Rd., Zeeland; Derek
Conklin. 284 Cambridge; David
Terpsma, 140 West 31st

St.

Admitted Monday were Mrs.
Lawrence Elie, 95 East 21st St.;
Regina Spurlock,New Richmond;
Mrs. Harris Nyboer. 3641 47th St.;
Robin De Jonge. 10537 Paw Paw

Donald Weatherwax. 261 Home Dr.; Mrs. Randall Kemme, 127
West 21st St.; Mrs Marian De
at 63
Vries, 275 West 19th St.; Roger
“If we are cautiouslyoptimiaGunn. 911 State, Alpena; Mrs.
tic," he aaid, “that strttch of IDOUGLAS— StanleyC. Sherman,
Troy Lawson, 43 East 16th St.;
96 should be completed by Nov. 63, of Ganges Township. Fennville
nesday.

Succumbs

JO.”

route 3. died Saturday afternoon
at Community Hospital in Douglas
where he had been a patient for
the past month. Mr. Sherman was
born in Chicago and had lived in
this area from 1920 to 1950 when
he moved to Grand Rapids where
he Hved for 10 years and returning
here in 1960.

The completiondate depends on
whether the weather remains good
enough to allow men to continue
constructionwork. The Nov. 30
date excludesa five-mile stretch in
the Saugatuck area which was de.
layed by a muck area in the Kalamazoo river.

Ave.; Debra Yonker. 800 Butternut Dr.; Carl Rlninger. 123rd Ave.;
Mrs. Jay Poll. 10604 Adams St.;
Larry Kammeraad, 205 East 29th
St.; Loran Bakker. 661 Apple Ave.;
Mario Schwarz, 231 West 23rd St.;
Dianna Hoeze, route 2; Mrs. Kenneth Van Wyk and baby, 68 East
22nd St.; Mrs. Glenn Wheeler and
baby. 27 West 15th St.; Mrs. Bert
Sewell, route 2, Fennville;Mrs.
Harold Troost, route 4; Wayne
Luurtsma,62 West Cherry. Zee-

Mrs. Juan Garcia, route 4.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Eva Stegenga. 14 East Sixth St.;
William Perlberg. Standish, Mich.;
Douglas De Jonge. route 1, East
Saugatuck;Arthur Perales. 154
Reed; Mrs. Larry Prins and baby, 10459 Paw Paw Dr.

i*

He was a fruit farmer here and land; Mrs. Peter Colella and baby, | F',ye New Babies Listed
105 Columbia Ave.; Suzanne Bolks, I
I
while
in Grand Rapids he worked
delay the paving of 1-96 until next
162 West 30th
\At_ leelond Hospital
spring. Kasip said. Rain, and its for City Water Department. His
Admitted Saturdaywere Har- Zeeland Community Hospital andrainage afterwards, prevents pav. wife, Nellie, died in 1950.
vey Slotman, route 1, Hamilton; nounces five new babies during
Surviving are one son. Eugene
ing, and especially grading of
Robert Flores, route 1, Pullman; the weekend and today.
roada. Clay, for example, collects Sherman of Milwaukee, WIs.; one
A son. Barry Alan, was born
REAR VIEW
The room at the far right with the large
Mrs. Andrew Millard, route 5,*
rain and becomes plastic when wet daughter, Mrs. Elaine Connors of
picturesque windows is to be the dining area of the new $1.3
Mrs. Mary C. Donnelly. 284 Maple Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
and can not be graded.On the oth- Baraboo. Wis.; two grandchildren;
Ave.; Mrs. Harm Van Munster, Haveman. route 1, Allendale; a
million St. Augustine Seminary building being constructed
er hand, rain water may drain two great grandchildren: one 279 West 22nd St.
son, Stephen Isaac, born to Mr.
on 138th Ave. near Lake Michigan. This will be one of many
brother,
John
Sherman
of
Niles.
through sand because of its granuDischarged Saturday were Mark and Mrs. Isaac Elenbaas,4095
buildings attached to a main corridor running the entire
larity. But it can also wash some
De Witt, 271 Franklin; Mrs. Mar- Riley St., Hudsonville.
length of the building.Below the dinmg area is a recreation
of the graded sand away.
Raymond Goodin, 56,
A daughter. Marjorie Sue, was
tin Dunning. 655 Douglas Ave.;
Contractorshave been serveral Succumbs in Douglas
Mrs. John Hirdes, route 2, Zee- born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
weeks behind schedule
land; Mrs. Emma Lopez, 747 Nor- SylvesterWeber, route 2. Dorr.
work, Kasip said, because of a late
DOUGLAS — Raymond Goodin, ble St., Chicago; Mrs. Frederick Births this morning included a
•tart last spring.One delay was 56. died at his home in Douglas Woldring and baby, 401 Howard son, Kelly Dean, born to Mr. and
the heavy winter precedingthe be- Sunday afternoonfollowinga lin- Ave.; Thomas Joorfetz, 795 Con- Mrs. David Moore, route 1, Alginningof construction work. Pav. gering illness.
cord Dr.; William Maxey, 114 West lendale; a daughter.S u s a n a
ing should begin this month, howHe is survived by his wife, 14th St.
Aguilar, born to Mr. and Mrs.
ever, provided the weather re- Cretora,two daughters,Mrs. Lee
Admitted Sunday were Nelson Alvaro Trujillo, 14888 Van Buren
mains fine — “if we are cautious- Meadows of Holland and Mrs. Lucas, 706 Pine Bay Ave.; Orson St., West Olive.
ly optimistic," Kasip added again. Eugene Luna of Wichita. Kan.; Smith, route 1, Fennville: Mrs.
Constructionworkers are pres- one son, Glenn Gooding of Trav- Joseph Payne Jr., 15453 Ransom
Driver Issued Ticket
ently pushing to make two detour erse City: six grandchildren:two St.; Mrs. Harry Maatman. 708
Jerry Lee Jones, 23. of general
roads around the future inter- sisters. Mrs. Lillie Martinque of 169th Ave.; Mrs. Donald Zwier,
delivery.Holland, was issued a
change area at the US-31 and US- Ferrysburg and Mrs. Ora Schuck 38.’* West 20th St.; William Perlticket by Holland police Saturday
11 bypass intersection so they may of Grand Rapids; four brothers, berg, Standish; David Schamper,
A new $1.3 millionAugustinian tate on 138th Ave. near Like Michfor improper change of traffic
work in that area. Kasip said.
George and Lewis of Grand Haven. 726 Pine Bay Ave.
Preparatory Seminary buildingis igan.
lanes, after his car collided at
One detour, which will eventually William of West Olive and Frank
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Approximately half the building
Eighth
St. and River Ave. with scheduled to be partly ready for
become a permanent road between of Saugatuck.
Lena Kramer, route 1; James a car driven by Roger Lee Boeve,
use
Sept
15
when
about
120
stu- will be ready for use for the stuUS-31 and east 48th St., will be
25, of route 1.
dents will arrive at the Felt es- dents Sept. 15. despite a carpencompleted in about a week and a
half. The detour will begin east
of the bridge site in the southbound
lane of the US-31 bypass,cut over
to the northbound lane and then
into the field where it will connect
with US-31 near Mike’s Service
Station. The temporary route will
be for two-way traffic.
Another detour will start about
a thousandfeet west of Washington
Ave. (US-3H on 48th St., go north

st.

Bad weather, however, could

—

New Seminary

Buildiny Set

To Open Soon

and wind around Howard Johnson's restaurant to Washington

include

a

two-story dormitory, the temporary chapel and

recreation area, another dormitory and at the end, the gymnasium. Classrooms and the library are attached to the other
side of fhe corridor.
(Sentinel photo)
ter’s union strike earlier this aum-

Couple
Marks 63rd
Anniversary
Loco

mer. Klzinga & Volkers crewmen

Novem-

will continue working into

ber on tiie remaining part of Uie
building while Seminary students
will live, eat and study in the other half of the building.

R

school at the Felt estate last year.

Others for the priesthoodattended
school in Chicago.

The new buildingis planned

to

to

school students in the Midwest

who

will be preparing

building has been planned so addi-

pave an entranceramp from Washington Ave to southbound traffic
on 1-96, and to tear up existing
pavement under the future interchange bridge, from Vandenberg
Motor Inc., at 1191 South Washington Ave., to Mike’s Service Station south of the intersection.This
area begins on the north where the
city’s widening of Washington Ave.
terminates.
existence is

the one three miles north of S|.
gatuck where crewmen are working on another interchange.When
completed, it will temporarily be
used to reroute traffic from 1-96
back onto US-31 for a five-mile
stretchsouth of there while construction continues on 1-96 in Saugatuck.

Because of a muck hole on the
KalamazooRiver which had to be
filled with sand before a bridge
could be started, that area of 1-96
will not be completed until June,
1964. 1-96 traffic will use US-31
from the interchangethree miles
north of Saugatuckto south of
Douglas until then.
In other construction work, crewmen are presently putting the deck
on the overpass at the US-31 and
US-31 bypass. Sidewalks and rails
will next be added. The three
bridges in the field southwest of

tional stories may be added as en-

rollment increases.

The new building has been planned to provide for the educational,
religious, recreationaland living
needs of the students away from

Hold Steak Fry,

Meet

More than 40 ChippewaDistrict
Scout leaders , wives and friends
of the Grand Valley Boy Scout
Council attended the annual steak
fry and leaders meeting held at
Camp Kirk on Lake Michigan,
seven miles south of Grand Haven
on Thursday evening.
Following the fry, which was in

The program

charge

of

District Chairman
Jamas Townsend. District Commissioner Hugh Rowell and District Executive Don Van Hoven a
general meeting was held.
The Septemberprogram of the

emphasis being placed on the proOne still has no beams.
Work was also begun on a $93,000 gram dealingwith the boys.
On Sept 6 and 7, two programs
resurfacingjob Tuesday morning

stage.

on a mile and a half of M-40, beginningat and going south of the
US-31 bypass The reconstruction
work is being done to minimize
present maintenance costs of that
area, accordingto Kasip
The poor material which exists
in the presentpavement will be replaced and the sand-gravel-stone
graduations underlying the road
will ho made undorm Because the
moisture content of each is differ-

|

of interest to the boys of the district will be held. The annual fall
conclave of the Order of the Arrow organizationwill be held at
Camp Shawondossee al which
time all members of the Order of
the Arrow from the entire council will gather at the council
camp in Muskegon County
The other event is primarilylor
the Chippewa district agouts and
is known as the Honor

Cam"

will feature one
complete patrol from each troop
in the district, which will be
designated as the honor patrol.
The honor patrolsof each troop
will compete against each other in
the two day camp. The campers
will be given award in various
events They will also receivg
sliouider patches designating the
wearer as an "honor’’camper.
Sept. 27, through the 29th will
be the "Juiblee’Camporee of the
Grand Valley Council. The sectional campfires will be held on
the evening of the 27th, with
demonstrations all day Saturday
and a large stage show on Saturday evening with all troops and
districts taking part. The service
Sunday morning forr ail faiths
will be staged at various parts
of the grounds Camp will be
broken on Sunday afternoon.
The camporee will be held at
the Ionia Fairgrounds
Other events (or September are
training program*. Council Assembly meetings, Explorer meet,
mgs and round tables for scouu

and

cubs.

series

of buildings connected with a corridor, was planned to divide the
students into smaller groups for
disciplinary problems and to create the atmosphereof a small
school, with the added advantages
of a larger school
The Felt mansion which priests
ami students have been using for
the last 14 years, will eventually be
turned over to brothersof the St.
Augustine order.

Chippewa Scout Leaders

district was discussedwith special

there arc still in their substructure

home
The building- really a

HOLD STEAK FRY— The Chippewa District Scout leaders of the
Grand Valley Boy Scout Council held their annual steak fry
Thursdayevening, Aug. 22. More than 40 Scout leaders,their
wives and friends attended the meeting which was lield at Camp
Kirk, seven miles south of Grand Hawn. Shown, left to right,
are James Townsend, Hugh Rowell and Don Van Hoven

Coast

Guard

Chief Retires

eventuallyhouse 400, or all high

for the priesthood The one-story

The detours will allow men

I

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Olivo
Ready for use Sept. 15 will be
were honored at a party Monday
a recreation room which will dou.
on the occasion of their 63rd wedble temporarily as a chapel,one
j ding anniversary and Mr. Olive's
two-story dormitory, the dining
room and kitchens ami several 90th birthday anniversary. The
party was held at the home of
classrooms. The gymnasium, anMr. and Mrs. Herbert H. Black,
other two-story dormitory and a
LakeshoreDr.
librarywill be completed in NoDinner was served. Attending
vember. The chapel will be built
were Mr. and Mrs. George Worden
sometime in the future.
I of
Interlochen, Mr. and Mrs.
AI>out 130 students will arrive
Thomas De Free, Mrs. Kenneth
this fall from throughoutthe MidV. De Free. Jim and Suzanne,
west Province, an area stretching Mrs. John Stryker and Mr. and
from Detroitto the Rocky Moun- | Mrs Kenneth
De Free and
tains About 40 students attended! children from Saugatuck.

Province

Ave.

A detour already in

room with a sunken fireplace. Quarters next to the dining area

W

GRAND HAVEN -

Raymond

Almquift, master chief ongineman of the Coast Guard flitter Woodbine, based at Escanaha
park here, retired Friday after 20
years of service in the Coast
Guard and Navy. He enlistedin
the Coast Guard m March. 1946,
in Milwaukee, Wis., after serving
thrre years with the U.S Navy.
Almquistarrived here in February two years ago after serv.
ing a tour of duty at the Coast
Guard base al Detroit Other duty

assignmentshave placed Almquist aboard the Mackinaw and
the Acacia and the Huron Light
Ship He also has had shore duty
al Battle Harbor. Labrador.
The chief is married to the former Flora May Briggs of Detroit
and she and the two children have
resided at Wyandotte while Almquist has been on the cutter here.

The family plans a vacation of
sightseeingand fishing in Florida,
Gebben Family Reunion
after which they will have a year
Held at Tunnel Pork
to decide whether they wish to
stay in Wyandotteor have the
The 34th annual Gebben family Coast Guard move them to anorumion was held Labor Day at ther location.
'

Tunnel Park with 60 members

The Chief took part in an inspection Friday at 1
at Eacanaba park on Grand River and
the crew presented him with a
transistorradio.

present President William Meyer
presided at the business meeting
and Mrs. William Meyer and Mrs
A Barveld, assistedby Mr and
Mrs Jarold Groters, were in
charge of sports.
Frizes were awarded to Bert J.

pm

Lt. Coindr. A. F. Fugaro, new
officer of the WoodGebben, oldest person, James bine. arrived here Sunday and
Bush, son of Mr and Mrs James will be in charge after a ceremoBush of Borculo, youngest baby . ny Wednesday at 10 a m
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nelson, most
recent newlyweds;Mr. and Mrs.

commanding

j

Al Van Den Brink of

Florida,

WANTADS.

I

travelingthe longestdistance
The new officers are Duke Geb-

ben,

THE LIBRARY — A Seminary student

pre-

paring for fhe priesthoodof fhe St Augustine

order stands in the window of what is to
be the library of the new $1.3 million building
which is under eoAifructton on the Felt
estate. The cornerstone wot laid on the south

end (right) of the librarylast April. In the
backgroundis the Felt estate, where students
and pnests arc presently living until the
new building is partially completed Sept
15.

(Sentinel photo)

president

.

Roger

Barveld.

WANTED— At

vice president; Mrs. Edward De
Greot. secretary;Mrs. Roger Bar-'
| veld, treasurer;Mr and Mrs. Tedj
Van Den Brink, assistedby Ed
De Groot and Bert Gebben. sports.
The group \pted to hold the next, _
reunion on Labor Day al Tunnel
Park.

once, full or |
time, 22 years or older, to t
over Watkins Dealership iicl

HO rural customers in
area Car mcmary Start
mediately No layoffs, W
J C Lames, Wulkmx Piixlu
Inc.. Box 550, Barberton. O
I

m

Wed

Miss Lynn Brower

To Lorry

R.

Wiersma

GRAND HAVEN - Several persons were injured in a series of
weekend car crashes investigated
by sheriffs officers.
All occupants of both cars were
taken to Hackley Hospital in Muskegon followinga crash at 9:25
p.m. Monday on 1-196 just east of
Nunica in Crockery township.Cars
were driven by Barry A. Aseltine.
20, and Webber Sternberg.50, both
of Muskegon. Officers said the
Aseltinecar struck the westbound
Sternberg car :n the rear, causing it to roll over.
Riding witlv Aseltine was his 18year-old wife' Kathleen R, Passengers in the Sternberg car were
his wife. Elizabeth. 48; their four
children. Nancy. 23, Barbara, 17.
Absentee Ballots
Cheryl.12. and Bruce. 5; also Fred
Are
Now Available
Vander Laan, 75, and his wife.
Ellen. 75, also of Muskegon.
Mrs. Vander Laan was admit- Absentee ballots are now availted for face lacerations and neck able at the city clerk's office on
injuries and Mr;,. Sternberg with the second floor of City Hall for the
head and foot lacerations and neck special election Sept. 24 on two isinjuries. All others were released
sues. annexation of a portion of

CAROUSEL MOUNTAIN - Norman Archer (second
from right), co-owner of Carousel Mountain, explainsthe location
of the area and the newly designed crest of the recreation-resort
development. William H. Vande Water, executivesecretary
of the Holland Chamber of Commerce (second from left) holds
the crest design. Looking on are Max Henkel (left), publicity
director of “Carefree Days in West Michigan." a magazine published by the West Michigan Tourist Associationand Roscoe F.
Giles, executive vice presidentof the Chamber of Commerce.
(Sentinel photo)
DI8CU88

after treatment.

Sheriff’s officers

charged Asel

tine with recklessdriving.

Federal district to Holland

and

preference on

city,

a swimming

_

Carousel Mountain Facilities

At 3:49 p.m. Sunday, cars driven pool for Holland
by Pearl Alice Land. 47, Grand Deadline for obtainingabsentee
Rcpids and Terry Pcsch. 18, ballots is Saturday.Sept. 21. Those
Muskegon, collided at an open inelitiblefor such ballots are those, Final grading for the road to the for the proposed carnivalwill be
tersection on %th Ave. and State
who will be absent from the city uncompleted ski lodge of Carou- set after completion of the deveMr. ond Mrs. Lorry Ross Wiersmo
Rd. in Crockery township where
(tssenberg
...
.
(£ssenb«rg photo)
Sept. 24 or those physically unable sel Mountain, the new recreation- lopment.
visibility was poor because of
Misr Lynn Arlene Brower, daugh- were dressed identically to the
resort development in the Macato go to the polls.
heavy foliage on trees and bushes.
Archer hopes to be ready for
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Brow- maid of honor.
tawa Hills area, is expected to be
Riding with Mrs. Land were
Tulip Time 1964 with floral plantcompleted this week.
Mr. ond Mrs. Jomes Edword Sloter
er. 551 West 21st St., became the
Max Wiersma assistedas best
Charles Edmondson. 70. and Harry Marriage Vows Spoken
(Richmond photo)
Footingsfor the lodge have been ings in the woods, places to picnic
bride of Larry Ross Wiersma. son man while Carl De Free and
A Sunday afternoonceremony in
Dan Vander Schaaf was organ- Timmers. 70. also of Grand Rapids. In New Richmond Church
placed and the ski runs have been and the chair life which picnickers
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wiersma. 1174 1 Keith Post served as ushers.
thr Seventh-day Adventist Church isi and accompanied Terrance All three were taken to St. Mary's
FENNVILLE—Mrs. Ann Canales cut. Because the work is being may ride to the top of Carousel
South Shore Dr. • last Thursday | The bride's mother selected a united in marriage Miss Marjorie Dodge who sang "0 Perfect Hospitalin Grand Rapids by ambecome
the bride of John Barnes done simultaneously,no comple- Mountain.
bulance.
Mrs.
Land
is
in
critical
Ann Slikkersand James Edward Love." Grosvoner Fattic also sang
in double ring rites performed by blue brocade dress with white acin
a
ceremony
performed at the tion date can be set but Norman
condition with internal injuries and
Slater of Battle Creek“The Lord's Prayer."
the Rev. Edwin G. Mulder.
Archer, co-owner of the develop- A revolvingrestaurantdesigned
cessories and the groom's mother
lacerations.
Edmondson
was
in New Richmond Methodist Church
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gabriel
Parents of the couple are Mr.
ment.
hopes it will be in oper- like a carousel will be atop one of
on
Aug.
'24
at
2
p.m.
The
double
Scene of the wedding was Cen- also wore a blue silk brocade with
good conditionwith bruises and
and Mrs. Dennis Slikkers. 159 East were master and mistressof cerring ceremony was performed by ation by Dec. 1.
the hills. Restaurant patrons will
tral Park ReformedChurch which
lacerations
and
Timmers
with
white accessories. Their corsages 35th St. and Mr. and Mrs. Edward emonies at the receptionheld in
for the occasion was decoratedwith
internal injuries also was in good the Rev. David Nelson.
Max Henkel, publicity director take the chair lift to the dining
the
Tulip
Room
of
the
Warm
Slater
of
Niles.
consisted of cymbidium orchids.
condition.
bouquets of white gladioli and fuji
Mrs. Darel Bailey played the of "Carefree Days in West Mich- facilitieswhere they will be able
Palms, spiral candelabraand Friend Hotel for approximately Pesch was taken to Mercy Hospresentat
mums,
uregon
ferns,
t- presem «u
mums. Oregon
candelabra About 170 guests were
wedding music as the bride was igan” a magazinewhich is pub200 guests. Other attendantswere
and kissing candles. Mrs.
receptionheld in Die church baskets of white gladioli and white Mi and Mrs. Ted Lubbers, guest pital in Muskegon with knee in- escorted down the aisle by Tom lished by the West Michigan Tour- to get a "bird's eye" view of the
.
parlors
with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert mums doedratedthe church in
surroundingarea.
Sandy played the wedding music
book; Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Peak, juries and lacerations and was list- Jones. She wore a white two ist Association, has been obtaining
and also accompanied Edmund Wiersma serving as master and which Elder Robert Kachenmeis- punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Enos ed in fair condition.
piece suit with blue accessories.
material on Carousel Mountain to
Oonk who sang “God Gave Me mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and ter, uncle of the bride, performed Van Duinen and Mr. and Mrs. Another open intersection crash Mrs. Joyce Jeffries was matron appear in the winter editon.
the nuptials, on Aug. 18.
Interferes With Traffic
You” and “The Lord's Prayer." Mrs. Larry Looman served punch
Jay Van Duinen. gift room. Can- occurred at 5:07 p.m. Sunday in of honor and Wilbur Barnes,brothArcher is working with the tourand
Miss
Mary
Lynn
Wiersma
atThe
bride
selected
a
floor-length
Zeeland
township
at
64th
Ave.
and
Keith D. Bartman. 21, of GrandThe bride sang "Because" at the
dle lighters at the receptionwere
er of the groom, was best man.
ist committee of the HollandChamtended the guest book. In the gift sheath dress of silk organza over
ville,was issued a ticket by Holaltar.
Faith Slikkersand Gary Davis. New Holland Rd. involvingcars
At a reception,following the l>er of Commerce on plans to land police Monday for interferroom were Mr. and Mrs. James white satin featuring a sweetheart
Buffet hostesseswere the Misses driven by Leonard Vanden Eck, ceremony, refreshmentswere serA floor-length gown of silk orstage a W'inter Carnival this win- ring with through traffic at USBosch. Harriet Thayer and Tho- neckline and full chapel train. The
Jean De Wind. Greta De Wind. 23. Grand Rapids, and Janice ved by Miss Nancy Den Uyl and
ganza featuring a fitted bodice,
ter. William H. Vande Water. Ex- 31 and the US-31 bypass after his
mas Theil.
gown was accented by a spray of
Hoffman.
27.
route
3.
Zeeland.
Cheryl Kachenmeister.Cindy Axellong sleeves and wide portrait colFollowinga wedding trip to while embroideredmedallions son and Mrs. Ora Miller.
Vanden
Eck
was
headed east on Miss Phillis Head. Mrs. Olive I ecutiveSecretaryof the Chamber car collided with one driven by
lar edged in reembroidered Alen•
Batchnwana Bay. Ontario. Canada, down the front of the dress. The
New Holland Rd. and Miss Hoff- Edwards was in charge of the gift of Commerce will work directly Richard J. Essenberg. 18, of 140
con lace, was worn by the bride
The bride's mother chose a pink
I with Archer on the project. A date
the couple will lie at home on gown was designed by the bride
man north on 64th Ave.
Clover Ave.
who was given in marriage by her
sheath dress of silk organza over
Sept. 13 at 211 Locust Ave.. Big and seamstress,Mrs. Helen BenVanden
Eck's wife. Marilyn,was
father.
taffeta with a matching hat and
Rapids. For travelingthe bride jamin. Her headpiecewas fataken to Zeeland Hospitalby amThe bouffant skirt ended in a chose a multicolor sheath with yel- shioned of three cabbage roses white accessories. The mother of bulance for treatment of bruises
the groom selected a blue lace
chapel train and the elbow-length low and white accessories.
with an elbow length veil of silk
and lacerations.Miss Hoffman also
sheath dress with white accessorveil was attached to a circlet of
illusion.
She
carried
a
large
bouwas taken to Zeeland Hospital with
The bride was employed at Peopink sweetheart roses and white ples State Bank. The groom is at- quet of white glameliasand roses. ies. Both mothers wore corsages severe neck injuries.
featheredcarnations. Her cascade tending Ferris Slate College She was given in marriage by her oi white gardeniasand pink
sweetheartroses.
bouquet included white glamelia where he is majoring in market- father.
and pink sweetheartroses.
For a wedding trip to the WisThe
maid
of
honor
was
Verlaine
ing.
Miss Phyllis Brower, cousin of
A rehearsaldinner for 12 guests Wilson from Pontiac.Alice Cedzo consin Dells, the bride changed to
the bride, as maid of honor, was was held at the Elen House. Show- of Wisconsin was bridesmaid and a teal blue lace sheath with white
attired in a China blue sheath ers honoring the bride were given ClaudiaSlikkers was junior brides- accessories. She wore a red rose
with bell-shaped overskirt.She by Mrs. Larry Looman. Mrs. Joe maid. All were attired in mint corsage.
wore a sequin trimmed crown with Wiersma, Mrs. Henry Keen. Mrs. green sheath dresses featuringa
Both bride and groom attended
circle veil and carried a basket of Ben Welters, Mrs. Ray Riksen. tunic overskirt. Matching veils , Andrews University in Berrien
All
bv ill U
.. L _ _ _
B It ClMaiMrtKn m
„ I
blue daisies. Miss Pat Momingstar Mrs. Bill Deur, Mrs. Clyde Rine- fell from pill box headpieces.All Springs and Mr. Slater is presEugene M. Bobeldyk and wife to and
carried wicker baskets with white ently an accountantwith the Batend Mrs. Keith Post, bridesmaids,hart and Mrs. Hank Poelakker.
gladioli and mums. Miniature tle Creek Health Center in Battle Nicholas Dykema and wife. Lot 11

.
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LAWN MOWER

FENDT'S

ENGINE PARTS

Fall

Opens

Flower Show

Holland Garden Club Year
“September Safari.” the fall
flower show, opens the Holland
Garden Club season on Thursday
from 2 to 5 p.m. Mrs. Lincoln
Sennett. general chairman,has
planned an interestingtour of
homes in the South Shore area.
Various sections of the United
States will be depicted by arrangements in the homes on the

sign chairman, is chairman for
this

Tu

Sl!'kkoTSZ;id n”

T™ Kd

open meeting and Mrs. Ro-

bert Cooper is handling the ar-
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The luncheon meeting planned
6 a 1 p.m. will have

for Feb.

Walter Van Dien as guest speaker- Mr.

Van Dien. educationcon-

Weekend

Ottawa Marks

Weekend births
pital

^

Births Listed

At Holland Hospital

21st Fatality

at Holland Hos-

Twp.
included four boys and two

GRAND HAVEN - -Reno

Thor- girls.
•sen. .50. of the Haven of Rest MisA son. Steven Kay, was born SaMrs. Leonard Dick is in charge j ^onst,rval',,n Department, will
sion of Grand Rapids, was dead turday to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
of the tea which will be held in speak on "Familiar Michigan
on arrival at St. Mary's Hospital Krikke, 5440 Lawndale Ave.; a son.
the home of Mrs, J. Donald Wildflowers."Conservationchair- unirK1
in Grand Rapids Sunday evening Robert Alan II, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Wait. Willow Trail,:r er Park. 1055 Lincoln.Ave.; a
members and their house guests J Franklin Van Alsburg serving shm Hi*
daughter. Lorraine Kav, born to
will begin with the garden of Mrs. as soc.al
traffic ata^tv so f.r
‘
Raymond Kuiper at 987 South ! An innovationfor the club this in othw ,
yi3r
JaCkM" War™’ 38
sultant from the Michigan State

tour.
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all day
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REPLACEMENT
PARTS

Prompt. GuaranteedService

Reliable Cycle

Earl Borlace and wife to John
Curnick and wife. Pt. Lots 113,
114. 115, 119. 120 Southwest Heights
Add. City of Holland.
William Lamb and wife to Roger
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HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.

EX 2-3826

Holland Area Dry

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential• Commerciol

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

WELL DRILLING

ROUND

Pumps, motors, sales, service
and

repairs.

Lawn and Farm

irrigation, industrialsupplies.

Wafer is Our

and

AIR

St.

Business

HAMILTON

CONDITIONING

11 E. Sth

Ph.

EX

BUMP SHOP
QualityWorkmanship

• BUMPING

HEATING

2-9721

MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
EX

6

4693

—

HOLLAND

S
I

i Li

,

rh, ?

8th I.

• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.

PHONE

EX 2.3)95

•'

mTR 01
d

thc

lmuv

Rewinding
Boll ft Sleeve Bearings
Imtollotion

A

Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
WAGNER MOTORS

once c,,ntainwlJohnson of Chicago, three nieces

Mi*sw Lydia and Ruth Frederick

rtt

a"d B"a,nw

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

Distributorstor

l>

roofing

WASHINGTON

^

r

rasas,

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.

Repairing

Nooyer is "Glow of Christmas", he received when his car hit a muMT of rnme . ^ifnH ^ ! anrTLiLJl a
came lo SprinK Lake in 1934 with
General chairmanfor this special parked car at 16<)th Ave. and 32nd Christopher I Smith 36 of -u Brown
for fmlth'.T ,JameS
h4usl,and'Arlhur w Hartmen,
holiday event for club members
i 'n'
.
S? u,
f?r J°urlh P1** "ere | who died in 1941 She was a memis
Edward Brolin Mrs ! Adams told Ottawa C o u n t y the
' MrsuGeor«e bej of Spring Lake Presbyterian
Jencks if tea <
sheriff deputieshe aouarentlv
jM
Church and has served as deacon
ness She also was a member of
“Backyard I. ft

No

JP

on

wi"™

accident.

0,hvr‘:

’ith

SHEET METAL CO.

-

Spring Lake, at 11 a.m. Sunday by
Holland
the Fri- John Wagner who customarily
treated fur scalp lacerationsshe day DuplicateBridge Club Friday brought Mrs. Blake a Sunday
j receivedm
the
afternoonwere Mrs John Husted School
Scho°l paper
paper and
and church
church bulletin
bulletin

.Th™

you ore
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will
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"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING

I AIR CONDITIONING-

I

Ph.

Bert Reimink's

,

.

Holidays"
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EASY TERMS AVAILABLE

B HEAVY SHEET METAL

ROOFING
29 E. 6th

-

H

toljv

on hand for oil
Popular Mokes.

344 W. 16th St. Ph. IX 6-6660

PM

C

a

REBUILT UNITS

HOUANO, MICH

RIVER AVE.

COMMERCIAL

fL

TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE & REPAIR
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